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Harristown a the First Ameadmeat 

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Government, civic and corporate leaders break 
ground for Harristown. Miriam the beautiful sings _America the Beautiful. Gov. 
Shapp and Mayor Swenson smile, Councilman Corky Goldstein, a critic of Harris
town, doesn't. Photos by Serbeii/Prouser 

By John Serbell ______________ _ 

"We will heat the buildings 
in winter, cool them in summer, 
light them all year rounq, and 
we may not have any civil rights 
in them." 

It was a bright, sunny April 
day and the mood was jovial. 

· Civic and government per
sonalities spoke, Governor 
Shapp pulled some money out 
of his hat, the Harrisburg High 
School band played, and 
Councilperson Miriam Menaker 

, sang "America the Beautiful." 
In the midst of all the 

hullaballoo last Monday, ground 
was broken for Harristown 
Development Corporation's 
"Phase 1" construction on 
Walnut Street between Third 
and Fourth Streets. Highrise 
office buildings for Bell Tele
phone and the Commonwealth 
will eventually occupy the site, 
with a retail shopping mall on 
the lower two levels. 

City officials and HDC 
representatives ' have hailed the 
ground-breaking as the beginning 
of a rebirth for downtown, and 
the overall Harristown redevel
opment concept as the best 
possible hope of salvation for 
the inner city. 

They may be right, but that 
doesn't mean that there aren't 
any flies in the Harristown 
ointment, or objections to the 
Harristown concept. 

Many of the objections 

seem inseparable from the 
current social-economic syste. 
Harrisburg's citizens are already 
paying through state and city 
taxes for the $10 million seed 
money · which Harristown 
required. They will benefit ~rom 
Harristown more ·indirectly, 
from the healthier city tax base 
which seems to be Harristown's 
main goal. 

Even so, the money 
obtained by the city from taxes 
will be, in effect, only a small 
rake-off of the future profits of 
Harristown. HDC itself is a 
non-profit organization, but the 
future tenants of Harristown will 
be profit-oriented businesses. 
Business as usual. A few individ
uals and corporations will get 
rich; the rest of us will get by. 

Harrisburg residents will 
also get a new downtown, of 
course. But what, exactly, will 
they get? While plans for public 
parks and green space remain 
vague, plans for the private 
automobile are more concrete. 
Far from banning private auto
mobiles from downtown, the 
Harristown Qf the future will 
provide a home for them, in one 
or the other of several planned 
parking garages. By making 
allowances for private autos, 
Harristown may end up encour
aging their ·use. The small 

Continued on page 12 

April fools af the Patriot: a bad ioke 
ByJimWiooins __ ~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------In retrospect, it was almost caption had reported that 
an amusing spectacle. The workmen were sifting the rubble 
always conventional, usually in search of trapped state 
stodgy Patriot-News attempted workers. · Few found this hilar
to loosen-up and make a funny ious. "I heard from someone 
for April Fool's Day. But the over at the Patriot," Sebastian 
joke was in such poor taste that said, "that a woman from 
few people laughed. In fact, a Williamsport called hysterical, 
front-page photo hoax that convinced her husband was in 
purported to show a serious the rubble." 
explosion in the Main Capitol Later that day Rep. Fred 
Building brought a furor of Noye (R-Perry) rose on the floor 
protest from readers and of the state House to denounce 
PatNews staff members alike. the Patriot and demand a 

The Patriot's front page on retraction. "I think this is in 
Thursday, April!, featured what very poor taste," Noye said. "We 
appeared to be a huge news- have all been subjected to the 
photo, captioned "Blast Rips questions of the fire safeties of 
Extension of State Capitol." At this building. We have had bomb 
close inspection it was evident scares in recent weeks. We had 
that two pictures, one of the one this week and last week and 
Capitol and one of a recent · it has put a lot of people on 
building demolition, had been edge." . 
cleverly grafted together. As the Other readers of the Patriot 
paper hit the streets, thousands were disturbed -that the city's 
were taken-in by the hoax. monopoly newspaper would so 

Early that morning, calls blatantly show its political par
began pouring in to tpe news- tisanship. The caption reported 
room at WHP radio and TV. that the cause of the explosion, 
News Director John Sebastian according to "A. F. Day," was 
estimated there were 15 to 20 "an abnormal expansion of hot 
calls, "quite a bit for one story air" cteated by speeches by 
at that time, early in the morn- Hubert Humphrey and Gov. 
ing," before Ron Drake began Milton Shapp, described as 
P-xplaining on his radio show "non-candidates for the Dem
that the picture was a hoax. ocratic presidential nomina-

Sebastian said many callers tion." 
thought the Patriot should make Mayor Harold Swenson, a 
an apology, ' "particularly when Democrat, called it "very sick 
it talked about the bodies." The humor, of the sick-sick type. 

That's sick, hyphen, sick." 
Ironically, the Mayor was 

with Hubert Humphrey at a 
mayor's convention in New 
Y ark on the morning the picture 
was published. Swenson 
commented that the April Fool's 
joke provided a telling contrast. 
Directly beneath the hoax 
photo, the Patriot gave promin
ent play an account of a tele
vision speech by Ronald Reagan, 
in which .the conservative ex-

governor called for "restoration 
of American military superior
ity." 'Inside, the paper devoted 
more than a page to the full text 
of ~ Reagan's speech, coverage 
unprecedented for any otlter 
candidate. 

"What are they, the New 
York Times?" Swenson quipped, 
observing that the Patriot, unlike 
the Times, virtually never prints 
the full text of speeches, even on 
such formal occasions as a State 

of the Union Address. 
An account of reaction 

inside the Patriot-News has been 
culled from a variety of sources 
there. They cannot be named 
because they fear for their jobs. 
Many rank-and-ftle reporters 
were said to be upset by the 
hoax on the grounds that it 
would undermine the credibility 
of future stories. Officers of.the 
Patriot's Newspaper Guild unit, 

Continued on page 12 
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In The Public .I 'lite rest .· 

• Oil's eco·nomtc.s 
By Ralph Nader ______________ _ 

W. T. Slick, Jr., senior vice-president of Exxon Company, 
is calling for higher profits, lowe,r taxes, and less government . 
involvement in the oil industry. 

In a recent speech before business economists, he declared, 
"Government policy needs to make a turn back to the kind of 
economics that helped build our country ·· a turn back to market 
economics." 

In a phrase, Exxon wants to make more money in order 
to raise more capital and is willing to abide by market forces. 
For a company which supported both state government _control 
of oil production · for some 40 years as well as the oil import 
quota from 1959 to 1973 in order to bolster higher gasoline and 
home fuel prices, Mr. Slick's call for market economics is at 
least a turn away from history. 

If Mr. Slick is to be believed, he should have the following · 
checklist, perhaps posted on his office wall: 

"Exxon resolves to return to market forces by taking the 
following steps: 

"1. Stop all payments to political parties or politicians. 
Slushing almost $50 million dollars just to Italian politicians and 
party newspapers between 1953 and 1971 by Exxon could have 
interferred with market economics. 

"2. Drop all joint ventures with other major oil companies 
here and abroad. Exxon, Texaco, Gulf, Mobit, Shell, Standard of 
California, Amoco, and Arco should not be in business together, 
sharing their commercial plans and information, if they wish to 
compete under market economics. 

"3 . Cease all product exchange agreements with other 
oil companies. Regularly swapping oil with each other reduces 
competition, avoids an open market, and binds the large oil 
companies closer together. Besides, after spending all that adver
tiSing money on the superiority of our brand name, consumers 
might be .upset . to learn -that -it's another tiger in -their tank. 

"4. Cease cooperating with other . giant oil companies to 
shore up the OPEC cartel, as Fortune magazine pointed out, 
by allocating purchase reductions · among the producing coun
tries. The Shah of Iran told Anthony Sampson, author of the 
"Seven Sisters (the seven large oil companies)," that the smooth 
functioning of OPEC depends on the global machinery ·Of the 
'Sisters.' · 

"5. Reject all federal welfare payments to the company, 
whether they are in the form of tax privileges or indirect sub
sidies to the nuclear industry that will benefit Exxon's nuclear 
division. Welfare payments reduce our incentive to work. 

"6. Remove Exxon and other major oil companies from 
ownership of pipelines and other vertically integrated operations 
which produce anticompetitive forces and insulate the 'majors' 
from market economics. · 

"Use our (Exxon) testimony before the Wisconsin State 
Tax Appeal Commission to persuade the other giants in our 
industry how easy it would be to divest our and their production, 
transportation, refinery and marketing units. Support Senator 
Philip Hart's (D-Mich.) divestiture legislation which, in Hart's 
words, 'would let the capital market itself measure the perfor
mance of each functional entity and to allocate capital accord-
ingly.' · 

"7. Reverse the drive by Exxon and the other 'majors' 
to control other forms of energy, including coal, uranium, and 
geothermal. This reversal would encourage inter-fuel competi
tion and foster market economics to replace energy conglom
erates. 

"8. Stop wasting money in a way that defrauds the 
consumer. Exxon spent $250 million a few years ago to change 
its name from Humble, Esso, and Standard Oil of New Jersey 
to Exxon. While retiring the name 'Humble' may be seen as a 
rare act of corporate humility, consumers would have preferred 
saving a quarter of a billion dollars. 

"9. No more conclusive tete-a-tetes with our industry 
brothers, industry trade associations, and government officials 
who are temporarily on leave from oil company positions. 
Such 'in concert' behavior only furthers irresistable resistance to 
market economics. 

"10. If Exxon accomplishes the above nine objectives, 
then government price controls and court actions can be lifted." 

If that is your agenda, Mr. SH~k, you could be hailed as ...-------the champion of the consumers. 

Alimony albums 
A sign of the times is the recent offer by 

Chicago photographer Louis Grenier to shoot and 
compose divorce albums. 

Grenier says that for a mere $200 he will stay 
with a couple in the throes of divorce proceedings, 
taking shots of all legal and domestic battles over 
property and children. 

Grenier says he's offering the albums "to serve 
as a warning to both parties so that they won't let 
things get that bad the next time around. 

Kiddie video 
Two surveys of commercials on children's 

television have found that every 2.9 'minutes 
children are urged and cajoled into buying some
thing. Most of the time that something is sweet. 

The two studies were conducted by Dr. F. 
Earle Barcus of Boston University's school of 
public communications. Barcus monitored pro
gramming, geared toward children under 12, on 
five Boston stations and ten independent outlets 
around the country for a two-month period. 

Barcus found that most Saturday and Sunday 
children's programs contained more than 10 
minutes of commercials. Almost half of all 
commercial announcements of ·the children's 
broadcasts ·were for cereals, candies and sweets. 

, 

Olympian ripoff' 
About the only amateur thing about the 1976 

_Summer Olyp1pics ~II be t@ ltlN_e_tes. _.._ 
According to the WALL STREET JOURNAL, 

the summer games will be the most commercial
ized in history. 

Under . a special corporate fund-raising 
program launched by the U.S. Olympic Com· 
mittee, any business that donates $35,000 to the 
cause will be permitted to advertise that its pro
duct has "been selected for use by the U.S. 
Olympic team." 

For $70,000 the corporations will not only be 
able to use the slogan but also be permitted to 
implant the famous Olympic symbol~· the fi~e 
interlocking circles - next to the Btcentenmal 
symbol which they probably also bought on all 
their promotions. 

. Military energy 
For the second consecutive year, one-third of 

the Energy Research and Development budget 
actually represents military spending, statistics 
published in NUCLEONICS WEEKLY reveal. 

Approsimately $1.7 billion of the proposed . 
$5.2 billion FRDA budget for 1977 is set aside 
for research and development of nuclear weapons, 
atomic reactors for naval vessels and space nuclear 
systems. · 

Nuclear research comprises 86% of the total 
FRDA budget whereas conservation research and 
development is only 2.2 percent of the total, and 
solar and wind energy development account for 
less than 3 per cent. 

Most of the non-nuclear outlay - $388 million 
- was set aside for development of coal gasification 
schemes which would be controled by the giant 
investor-owned utilities and energy corporations .. 

Bicentennial boondoggle 
Sen. William Proxmire (D-Wis.) has charged 

that the National Endowment for the Humanities 
(NEH) and the Speech Communication Associa
tion have "squandered $2 million on overhead 
costs for the Bicentennial Youth Debates." while 
only $150,000 was raised for educational awards 
for college and high school students. . 

"The bureaucrats took care of themselves 
while the students were left out in the cold," the 
Wisconsin Democrat said. 

The Bic~ntennial Youth Debates focus on 
topics of American history and values. The 
ecucational awards for winners were a prominently 
displayed drawing card for the debates said 
Proxmire. "Some were counting on the awards to 
help pay their education." he added. 

Philadelphia freedom 
If you are considering a trip to Philadelphia 

this year and are planning to make a scene, you 
might contact the National Lawyers Guild chapter 
in the City of Brotherly Love. 

The guild is providing emergency legal sevice 
to various groups and individuals who will be 
demonstrating in Philly this summer. This will 
include helping to secur(; parade permits, fighting 
injunctions against . deomonstrations, counseling 
groups on First Amendment rights and providing 
observers . for demonstrations and ·· lawyers for 
emergency situations . . 

If you are going there and want help, contact 
the National Lawyers Guild, Philadelphia Chapter, 
1427 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19102. Phone 
(215) LO 3-3055. 

Now if they could only do something about 
that mayor of theirs..... " 

Dastardly Dan 
CBS newsman Daniel Schorr apparently 

doesn't enjoy the solid· support of his colleagues 
now that he's in a stew for leaking House intel
ligence Committee papers. Our man on the 
Presidential Campaign trail reports a conversation 
with TV reporters Bob Jamison of NBC and 
Leslie Stahl and Marc Engberg of CBS. 

The three expressed little sympa-thy for the 
silenced Schorr. They criticised him for being 
"tough willed," "mean," and as put by Jamison, 
"a pompous trouble-maker who is going to make 
it tough for all of us." After that, they resumed 
lllutterings about their chances of appearing on 
either the morning or evening news show. 

Mourning the morning 
It's not how much you drink that gives you a 

hangover - it's how guilty you feel about it, a 
specialist on alcoholism contends. 

According to the WASHINGTON POST, a 
Scottish psychologist Ron McKechnie says that 
"people who have a negative outlook toward 
drinking tend to have a more severe hangover. 
Guilt is-very important." 

"Those morning-after blues will be much 
worse if you feel drinking is immoral, " he said. 

HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRE~S 
The Harrisburg Independent Press, a non-profit community newspaper, IS 

published-weekly except the last weeks of August·and December at 315 Peffer 
St., Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17102. Phone: 717-232-6794. 

. Subscriptions: One year $8; six months $5. 
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On Elmerton Ave. 

Clearing the reco r:d 
EDITORS NOTE: The following statement on. 

the Elmerton Avenue situation is written by 
Richard Leiby, editor of HACC's Fourth. Estate. 

As a HACC student and editor of its campus 
newspaper, I take . strong ~ffense t~ the ~ype .of 
irresponsible reporting which· Harnsburg s daily 
newspapers have delegated the college in 
reference to Susquehanna Township's decision to 
close Elmerton Avenue. The coverage has basically 
led to this · assumption: that "threats of lawsuits" 
by "a group of HACC students" wpre the ~i!ect 
impetus for commissioners to act to barncade 
the road. 

Surprisingly, however, no such group exists 
at HACC, nor have any lawsuits against the 
township ever been entered in court. Even . the 
word "threats" has been inaccurately used, smce 
the only role HACC students ever played ~.the 
Elmerton situation was one of hopeful med1at10n. 
The events leading up to the township's action 
on the road bear witness to this fact. 

When Bill Kelly, a HACC student, organized 
a press conference on the subject of Elme~ton, 
his intent was in his words, "to embarass etther 
the state (PennDOT) or the township into taking 
responsibility for the repair of th~ road., Ke.lly 
felt that if the political footdraggmg concernmg 
Elmerton was once again ·exposed, the public 
would be inspired . to ask for some kind of 
immediate action by their elected representatives. 
Kelly's major reason for wanting the road repaired, 
he said, was to "save lives." ' 

During the course of the conference, onl~ 
once was the issue of lawsuits against the town
ship by motorists brought up. As a member of the r 
press, I asked Rep. Stephen Reced (who was ~lfe
sent along with Rep. Joseph Hepford and vanous 
PennDOT and Susquehanna .officials), whether 
any motorist could hold the township liable 
for any damages their cars or selves assumed 
while traveling the road. 8-e.ed answered affirm
atively, while noting that he ~3'~ ·by no means a 
legal counsel. 

. Nothing bordering on a threat was ever made; 
we HACC students simply pointed-out to the 
township that it could indeed be held liable 
for damages wrought by the road. 

In a presentation at a Susquehanna board 
meeting, Kelly reiterated this point. But he never 
made threats, nor did he say that any group at 
HACC was considering pressing suit. 

From that point, the township commission 
itself consulted legal counsel, which verified 
the township's liability, and acted to .close the 
road-not only to avert possible la~suits but also 
to arouse public sentiment in support of some 
sort of state action to repair the road. 

Despite these facts, an editorial appeared in 
the Patriot March 27 stating that "students who 
used the road are threatening to sue for damage to 

. their cars." In my opinion, this statements libels 
not only the students who merely acted to cast 
light on the Elmerton Ave. situation (myself 
included), but also the college itself. 

With the sim{>le act of a phone call to my 
office, the Patriot could have cleared up the 
rumors of the p.urported "threats" by HACC 
students. Instead, the Patriot chose to turn the 
rumor into fact. It also amazes me that the 
editor, while assigning Elmerton stories, did not 
require reporters to further investigate these 
erroneous reports. This negligence on the Patriot's 
part s~~tcks to me of sensationalism, since t~e 
rumor was used to give substance to an entue 
article, which carried the kicke~ head, "To Avert 
Lawsuits." 

Even as an .. a.mateur_journalist, I follow the 
tenet, "when in doubt, check back to-the source." 
Obviously, the Patriot does not hold the same 
regard for truth, ·for if it had, the HACC rumor 
would have been quickly dispelled before the 
March 27 editorial. · 

In conclusion, I suggest either the printing of 
the publicly-germane portions of this letter, .or a 
retraction of the March 27 editorial's referencer• 
to the non-existent HACC group. 

ROAD CLOSED 
1 MILES AHEAD 

LOCAL TRAFFIC ·ONLX. 

EFFECTJVE APRIL (2 

Levy 

POTHOLED ELMERTON AVENUE will soon be closed by order of the Susque
hanna Township commissioners. Patnews coverage has led readers to believe that 
" threats of lawsuits" by HACC students are responsible for the -closing; HACC 
students say otherwise. 

1 

Another chapter 
on juvenile justice -

By Bob Warner·---------- - ----
Every once in awhile, probably quite by accident, the state 

hires someone who cares more about social reform than about 
kissing the right people in the right places. Herbert Denenberg 
_had all the state's politicians after his scalp, but his work as state 
Insurance Commissioner still is helping consumers. Both 
Alexander Jaffurs, the Liquor Control Board's former lawyer, and 
Walter Phillips, special prosecutor in Philadelphia until last week, 
got canned for fighting too hard against government corruption. 

Larry Barker is another, lesser-known victim of the political 
principle that nothing fails like doing your job too well. The story 
of his fall from the government's grace is told in a new book, 
"Weeping in· the Playtime of Othe{s," about the treatment of 
children in juvenile jails. Author Kenneth Wooden visited reform 
schools, youth detention centers and training schools across the 
country. He met Barker in Pennsylvania, where Barker ran the 
Welfare Office of Children and Youth from late 1971 until 
mid-1973. 

Barker had been recruited for the job by Welfare Secretary 
Helene Wohlgemuth. She had known. Barker for 10 years as an 
aggressive, hard-working man who was determined to help refo~ 
the state correction system. At the Welfare Department, Barkers 
top priority was to do something about public and private insti
tutions for kids. 

One of Barker's first targets was a facility near Pittsburgh 
called ·the Oakdale Boys Industrial Home of Western Pennsyl
vania. It handled youths who for a variety of reasons had become 
wards of the state. A brief study in 1971 had uncovered 
questionable activities similar to those of juvenile institutions 
throughout the country: solitary confinement for chil~ren who 
misbehaved, use of child labor and ot]:J.er problems. The Oakdale 
management/promised improvements and a yel!r later, Barker put 
together an inspection team· to visit the place again. They found 
rats in the kitchen and worse conditions in the lavatories. Solitary 
confinement was still used for punishment and there were reports 
of homosexual-abuse of the children. Money was missing from 
the boys' accounts. The Oakdale superintendent disappeared 
while Barker's inspection team was in town. When the inspection 
was over, Oakdale's board of directors decided to close the 
facility entirely. 

Oakdale was bad enough that nobody argued with Barker's 
recommendations. But when he went after a school for 
"misbehaving girls" in Waynesburg, Greene County, local 
politicians started putting up resistance. Barker pointed out that 
the girls were put into the home for so-called status offenses: 
running away from home, truancy, sexual promiscuity and other 
actions that wouldn't get adults into problems with the law . . 
Barker suggested the home be closed down or converted to deal 
with' other ·probleins, like alcoholism. The' proposal was anathema 
to such politicians as state Senator Austin Murphy, whose district 
included the Waynesburg home. According to a reliable source, 
Murphy met Welfare Department officials, listened briefly to 
their argu'ments for change and then cut off the discussion. "I 
don't care what you do, just don't cause ·me any problems," 
Murphy reportedly said. Murphy, like politicians throughout the 
state, is concerned about the jobs such institutions provide. 

But Barker's real fight was with the Pennsylvania judges who 
assigned juveniles to correction facilities. Often the judges were 
unfamiliar with the places to which they sent young boys and 
girls. The officials who ran juvenile correction centers had little to 
say about which children they received, so it was particularly 
difficult to establish treatment programs to deal with specific 
problems of the children. In late 1972; Barker c~nvinced 
Wohlgemuth to send juvenile court judges a letter statmg that 
the Welfare Department was taking over the responsibility for 
assigning children to correction facilities. Wohlgemuth signed all 
the letters personally and then left for a month-long vacation. 

When Wohlgemuth returned, she remembers, "every damn 
judge in the state was on my back." She remembers that Judges 
Maurice B. Cohill, Jr. of Allegheny County and Frank B. 
Montemuro, Jr. of Philadelphia were particularly upset with the 
department's new position. Wohlgemuth apparently was stunned 
by their reaction. In January 1973 she suddenly changed her mind, 
repudiating her-prior letter. She now claims she was misled by 
Barker -int~ believing that judges ~ould go along with the change. 

Soon .Barker ·found himself stymied in other areas. He 

Continued on page 12 
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Welcome to the finest in slum living 

Oh give me a home • • • 
landlord. If tenants think this is going to happen they 
are less likely to ftle a complaint against the landlord, 
CASH believes. 
If a tenant pays rent into a rent escrow account operated 
by the city, then the landlord cannot evict him. But 
before a tenant can arrange for the escrow account, 
violations must be verified which requires that the 
tenant file a conipll!int first. 

Tom Fossi also pointed out that the suggested 
ordinance would also be a protection for landlords. If 
a building has been certified for occupancy when a 
tenant moves ill, but violations exist when he moves 
out, then the bhime can be placed on that tenant. 

But the problem is not limited to inadequate 
inspections. CASIJ member Deedie Runkle says that 
enforcement of code violations is also a problem. She 
maintains that fines levied by the district judge who 
handles housing cases in the city have not been severe 
enough. And she complains that the city makes few 
reinspections to determine if compliance has followed 
imposition of a fme. · 

According to Dan . Rogers, if fines are not levied 1 

commensurate with the damage then there is little 
- incentive to correct the violations. Another problem is 

that some landlords do not respond to either a summons 
or a warrant. In the case of absentee landlords living 
outside the city, this sometimes mean they can let their 
building deteriorate and suffer no consequences. ' 

Some CASH participants cited a backlog of cases at 

* Oh give me a home where my children won't roam; 
Where the stairs and the walls won't fall down; 

Where. fires won't burn and the rats won't return, 
And my friends will not move out of town. 

*Sung to the tune of "Home, Home m the Range" 
words by CASH 

"CASH welcomes you to the finest in slum living." But ·on April 1, the day of the open house, water service 
These words greeted those who inspected the house at had been restored. 
1611 Carnation Street, which Citizens Alliance to Save CASH, describing itself as a "loose coalition of 
Harrisburg (CASH) rented in order to call attention to neighborhood and church groups," would like to see a 
the problem of inadequate enforcement of housing code new ordinance which would require the City Bureau of 
regulations. Code Enforcement to inspect a property each time a 

A member of the Building Trades Council examined new tenant moved in. Under the suggested ordinance, a 
the house and listed 30 violations of what is supposed to property could not be rented until all the violations were 
be city law. The commode is inoperable. The ceiling corrected. 
beneath the bathroom is sagging and in an unsafe Under the city's present buyer notification law, the 

tion. The cook stove is inoperable. The furnace is city is only required to -inspect a property when it is 
"questionable" condition. The rooms were littered sold. At that time the buyer of the property is required 

rubbish, broken plaster and glass. The electrical to be notified of any violations. There is no requirement 
wiring above the basement level is in a deteriorated and ·that the violations be corrected. 
unsafe condition. Tom Fossi, a member of the steering committee of 

One day after CASH took interested citizens and CASH, sees the suggested ordinance as a twofold 
members of the press on a tour of this slum dwelling, it improvement. It extends the inspection requirement to 
was inspected and condemned by city authorities. rental properties and it would require that any violations 
Richard Bowers, the city's acting code administrator, be corrected before the building could be certified for 
said the house was inspected on April 2 and found unfit occupancy. 
for human habitation. The owner, Merle Selfon of Dan Rogers, Director of the city's Department of 
Lancaster, and Ann Kless, · the tenant "decoy" who Community Affairs, estimated that if such an ordinance 
rented the house for CASH , were notified to vacate the were enacted it would double the number of inspections 
building within 30 days. which the Bureau of Code Enforcement currently 

Rev. Guy Edmiston, of Lakeside Lutheran Church, makes. 
told the group waiting to inspect the house that CASH Under present law, any tenant can ftle a complaint 
had done nothing to the premises except remove some with the Bureau of Code enforcement and, according to 
of the broken plaster on the stairs to the third floor, so Rogers, "100% of all valid complaints are followed up 
people could climb them safely. on." He defined a "valid complaint" as one in which 

CASH members discovered that. someone had correct pames and addresses are given which enable the 
broken into the house during the night, mysteriously inspectors to follow up on the complaint. 
resoldered a broken water line joint, and fixed the CASH maintains this system is inadequate because 
water meter. When they rented the house, it had no tenants can be easily intimidated by landlords. He 
water service, a fact verified by the member of the said that there•have been instances when tenants have 

'"u •u1u:u'~<. codes council who examined it for violations. been evicted becau~ they ftled a complaint against the 

Continued on next page 

Home, home in my dump 
Where the landlord makes neighborhoods 

slump; 
Where nothing is done, 
And the t oilet won't run 
And the backyard is buried in junk 

Photos By Fred Prouser 
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office of District Judge Robert G. Shue. As the 
result of a change introduced about three years ago, She 
handles all housing ca:ses in the city, in addition to his 

workload. According to De,edie Runkle, Shue 
a backlog of approximately . · 700 _cases at the 

lb~~ginmirtg of the year. At that time,Shue promised to 
up the backlog within 15 days. 

Contacted by HIP, Shue insisted that the backlog 
"nothing serious." ' He claimed that when he 

a complaint from the Bureau of Code 
orcement, "It is out of there by the next day." 
When asked if he thought there was a problem in · 
area of building code violations, he admitted that 

was a problem. "TP.e problem is the people living 
They should be living in caves." 

Did the District Judge have any solutions? "They. 
remedy the situation themselves. 4ndlords will 
no choice but to board up the buildings and then 
won't have any place to live." · 

Shue said he was "sick and tired" of being the target 
of criticism. "I am not the hold up and I am not the 
cause of the problem," he insisted. 

Acting City Code Administrator, Bowers, supported 
Shue's claim that the backlog is "slowly getting cleared 
up." 

According to Dan Rogers, the failure of some 
owners to maintain their buildings in conformity with 
Hu•~~u.t~<. codes costs the taxpayers moneY: If a landlord 

that it is too expensive for him to bring a 
into compliance with the codes, then he is 
to board the building up. If he doesn't do it, 

the city will do it and bill the owner. If the owner 
't pay, then the city puts a lien on the property. 

the property is sold, then the city collects its 
lm.onE~Y from the proceeds of the sale. But more often 

often than not the property does not sell for 
•t:JLLu••IU' to pay off all the liens on it and the city suffers 

Oh spare me a house that ain't fit for a mouse; 
Where the wires and pipes are decayed. 
The money I spend builds another man's den, 

a loss. And the whole process takes time~ Meanwhile 
the property which is allowed to deteriorate has a 
detrimental affect on the whole neighborhood. People 

And the city keeps turning away. 

· leave the neighborhood and the rest of the block begins 
to deteriorate. 

Rogers said one possible way of putting pressure on 
landlords is to be able to "dig into other assets" of 
owners who owe the city money. This requires a legal 
process which presently has not been ~uccessfully 
pursued. Mayor Swenson's administration has started 
processes against some owners in an attempt to recoup 
some of the city's loses in this area. 

What will happen with the property at 1611 
Carnation Street? HIP was -unable to reach Merle 
Selfon. His telephone number is unlisted. 

According to Dick Bowers, in "hardship cases-" the 
owner can deed the property to the city and it will take 
care of the necessary remedial action, which may mean 

boarding up the house or tearing it down. 
But Merle Selfon is clearly not a hardship case. He 

owns approximately 250 properties throughout the city 
of Harrisburg. Nevertheless, he can declare that he cannot 
afford to flx the property. The city will order him to 
board the house up. He can ignore the order. The city 
will board it up and bill hitn. He may refuse to pay artd 
the city will put a lien on the property. When or if the 
property is sold, the city might get its money back;. 
Meanwhile another dwelling, albeit shabby, is lost. 

Before the property was condemned, a neighbor 
approached the people of CASH and said that she was 
interested in moving into the house. She said that it 
was in better condition than the one she was living in. 

The violations at J6JJ Carnation St. 

Home, home in my slum 
Where even the owner won't come. 
Though it ain't safe to sleep 
I can't make a peep 
'Cause I ain't got no place I can run. 

The following is a list of housing code violations 
compiled by CASH for the house at 1611 Carnation 
Street. Each violation is followed by the specific 
provision of the housing co_de that it violates. 

FRONT PORCH 
Handrail missing - (H-302.6.2) 

LIVING ROOM 
Heating thermostat in disrepair - (H-400.4) 

KITCHEN & DINING ROOM 
Steam radiator relief valve missing - (H-400.4) 
Ceiling sagt@g in unsafe condition beneath 
bathroom - tH-300.8), 
Cooking stove inoperable . (H401.5) (H4 04.3) 
Sink faucet. lifts off : ( 401.3) 

2nd FLOOR FRONT BEDROOM 
Broken window glass- (H-302.7.1) 
Electric outlet flanging out of wall - (H401.6) 

2nd FLOOR REAR BEDROOM 
(OUTSIDE BALCONY) 
Balcony floor structurally unsound · (H-302.6.1) 
Balcony handrail too low - (H-302.6.2) 
Balcony storage area full of rubbish - (H-303.6) 
Balcony storage area door hinges missing -
(H-302.7.4) 

BATHROOM 
Commode inoperable - (H400.2.1) 
Floor has excessive space between boards, 

permits water through -(H303.5) 

STAIRWAY BETWEEN 2nd & 3rd FLOORS 
No handrail- (H-303.4.2) 

3rd FLOOR FRONT BEDROOM 
Broken window glass - (H-302.7.1) 
Walls separated at front west corner - (H-303.8) . 

3rd FLOOR REAR BEDROOM 
Roof over 2nd floor rear extension has loose 

material.- (H-302.5) 

ALLSTAIRWAYS -
Interior walls and ceilings not free from defects 

and are dirty and unpainted- tH-303.8) 

MOST ROOMS 
Contain rubbish left over from past - (H-303.6) 

BASEMENT 
Both windows have no glass panes - (H-302.7.1) 
Rodent guard screens- (li-302.9.1) 
Outside entrance door does not flt tight, allowing 

entrance to rodents- (H-302.7.7) 
Front area contains rubbish pile · (H-303.6~ 
Water line broken at elbow joint · (H401.3 
Furnace in questionable cond1tion - (H404.3 

(H400.4) · 

WIRING 
Above basement level - In deteriorated condition 

and unsafe - (H401.6.1) 

OUTSIDE 
Oil storage inlet pw:· e . No cap on pipe and full of 

broken glass· (H400.4 · 
Window trim - eeds paint badly - (H-302.4) 
Rain spout . bad on side of house and missing in 

front · (H-302.5) 
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JacksoJI .. woos the ,'boys ~·the bus 
. . 

By Ed Kierstt- ------------- ------ ----- ------------------------
If Sen. Henry M. Jackson wins thf 

New York Primary and eventually 
emerges as the Democratic presidentia1 
nominee, he will have benefitted from a 

. little help from certain influential friends 
in the news media. 

Rowland Evans, the famed 
syndicated columnist and mate to Robert 
Novak of the Chicago Sun-Times, sat in a 
New York hotel lobby waiting for-Sen. 
Jackson ' to begin a night of. campaign 
events. He and a fellow Main Line 
reporter were too busy speculating about 
the results of the New York primary to 
notice Joe Foley, the Senator's aide, who 
was asking to . see press credentials of 
those milling around. 

"Can I see your identification?" 
Foley asked of Evans. 

"Who are you?". Evans answered. 
"I am with the Senator, and I'm to 

check out secunty for the pre·ss !;>us. What 
press are you with?" h 

"The working press," laughed Evans. 
"I want to see your press pass," 

pressed Foley, loyal to duty. 
"Don't you know who I am?" Evans 

modestly retorted, while scanning the 

room. I am the best you have here ' to the other candidates. ·Help has also 
tonight. I am in 164 papers. Can you read come in other forms. 

. if I give you my pass?" One' photo of Jackson, taken atop 
Foley, an operative with scant the World Trade Center, showed him with 

knowledge of the press hierarchy, arms outstretched in the V for victory 
!iheepishly turned away: pose, the New York skyline in ·the back-

Foley doesn't know that some pens ·ground. ' It was caption~d, "Jackson 
are mightier than others, but his boss waving to well-wishers." Actually, the 
does. "Scoop," always a friend to some photo was taken during an outdoor news 
of the press, invited two reporters to a conference, . with only media ' people 

1 private fundraiser at New York's swank looking on. The Senator had just been 
"21" Club. Other newsmen were told to - questioned on Israeli occupation of the 
cool their. heels at a nearby restaurant, West Bank, but he interrupted his reply, 
while Jackson was busy raising $65,000 and started taking cues from a Times 
for 20 minutes of smoozing. Tom Ronan photographer. Leslie Stahl of CBS News, 
of the New York Times was' invited, but the querying reporter, angrily said "I have 
declined, citing journalisic ethics., ne.v ~ see anything like that before, to 
Rowland Evans willingly accepted. 11 'stop in the midd,le. ~fan answer and pose, 
"Rollie" had afterthoughts it was hard to it's incredible." · 
know, he was sitting with the Senator in Editors at the Times can also provide 
his limosiJ1e. ,for the rest of the evening. ~-·more subtle services. Jackson, aiming to 

Jackson's "favored newspaper" win support from New York liberals, 

Left," and the lead of Kneeland's story 
read, "Jackson is edging towards the left 
of the political spectrum.'' Kneeland, 
when asked about Jackson's "left" 
credentials, was at first defensive, but 
later admitted that he was angry at the 
editors for having changed his original 
lead, which noted, "Jackson was moving 
cautiously towards liberalism." 

Theodore White, author of the 
Making of the President series who was 
on the Jackson press bus, laughed when · 
this reporter inquired about Jackson's -
new found liberal identity. "That is what 
they call a boardroom ·headline," said 
White. 

Taking his fifth shot at presidential 
campaign coverage, White sat on the 
Greyhound Americruiser, musing on why 
he is again involved. "!wondered this 
morning why I was getting on the bus," 
White offered, his eyes widening, "I'm 
more tired than before, and I've seen it 
all, but there is an excitement edge here 
that I haven't found anywhere else.- I 
know th4t all the speculating about who 
is going to win is a lot of bullshit, but this 
is what it's all about." 

Prophets · 

treatment nets results. The New York lately has been soft-pedaling his pro
Times has rewarded Jackson with six military postures, and focusing on his 
front page stories and photos in the last liberally-salted domestic record. The 
two weeks. They have assigned one of Times has obligingly helped him get the 
their most respected writers, Douglas · message across. A front page headline 
Kneeland, to Jackson, and lesser knowns announce~ t!Iat he was "Moving To The 

r-----------------------for profit 
Who knows the most about the future? Lots I are signaling a peaceful tranformation of man. 

of people these days are Claiming to be experts; They contend that UFO's,, Virgin Mary miracles 
most, however, deal only with the next two to and the 1908 nuclear explosion in Tungus, Siberia 
seven years and reiterate some pretty familiar have been deliberately designed by these beings as 
material like droughts, famines, slaughter of the - encoded messages. The messages, they feel, will 
first born, locusts, stock market· cycles, soldier provide a basis· for an optimist view of the future. 
ants, multinational corporations and African "We are constructing a data-based theorey of the 
honeybees. ~ - · · - · exi~tence and' game· plan of these higher int.elligent 

But an unusual pair, Phillip H. Liss and Alfred beings, they say. . 
L. Webre have started a new consulting sevice While they wait, they plan to continue to give 
specializing in predictions into the 25-year future out corporate advice to clients such as the old-line 
to such clients as the Ford Foundation, the New Wall Street brokerage house of Adams & Peck. 
York State Senate and the Congressional Research The transformation, according to the two, "will 
Service. occur under the aegis of a global hero who will 

Their predictions are not for just a bunch of likely provide both the scientific and social vision, 
old time-worn plagues etc.; instead they believe and leadership and will fulfill the functions 
that the world will be saved. A cataclysmic future ascribed inJud.e.<:>-ChrisH~Jan · symbology to the 
threatens, they feel, but will be avoided. triumphant Messiah of the Old and New Test-

"We argue that human society and the present aments, and in Marxist symbology to the world 
world political order are entering a period of prolatarian revolution. 
radical transformation,the outcome of which will "The hero, we beleive, will not be a single 
be an economically and political intergrated, human being," they added. "It will be a business 
largely capitalist global society," they say. ' firm, operating in the competitive marketplace. 

They also feel that higher intelligent beings . And who knows; ftl might be a comoany li~e ?urs. 

Discount· Pricas 
•Gi·bson 

•Ma-_rtin 
•Fender guitars 

KlOCk'S House Of MUSIC 

OUR BEST PERFORMANCE 
BUY .EVER 

INCLUDES 

. · ~. 

Harmaa/Kardo• 430 Receinr 
Philips GA 212 Taratable 
S ~tre 191ED Cartri•a• 
Pelk. 1 ule 7 s,eaker syste•, 

SYSTEM PRICE $659 
C11ptete 

Separate ite11s total $812 

ON SALE ONLY AT 

WATSON EQUIPMENT SALES 
3560 Gettysburg Rd. 
Camp Hill, Pa. · 
(across from Pomeroys ) 

Weekdays 11-9 
Saturday. 10-=s· 
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An Ode to the omelet: eggs countless .ways 
, Eggs ·are , one of the finest sources 

of protein available to you. If you're 
not , eating meat · or cutting down on it, 
you 'should: • · deftnitely . take · advantage 
of thisnearly perfect food, as it supplies 

· a balanced · source of all the important 
Vitainins andmiri.erals (except Vitamin C) 
plus 6 · grams .of ·high-quality protein. 

· Ideally, -you should buy eggs from 
chickens who run free and who have 
made the acquaintance of a rooster. 
Your next choice should be eggs from 
grain~fed chickens as opposed to chickens 
who have been chemically fed. These· 
eggs · will most likely have chemical 
residue in them. 

Check around at the various farmers' 
markets and ask the merchants what 
they feed their chickens. If you must 
buy from the supermarket, check the 
last day of recommended sale and get 
the freshest eggs you can. 

One excellent way to serve eggs 
for breakfast, brunch, lunch or dinner 
is in an omelet. They can even be served 
for dessert. Once you get the knack of 
it, you can create your own concoctions 
to serve to friends. 

omelet is cre~y inside. Tum onto a hot 
platter and fold double. 

Serves 2 or 3. 
This recipe can be varied by: 
l. Sauteing in the butter, 1 teaspoon 

of minced parsley or 2 tablespoons 
minced green or red peppers. 

2. Adding ~ cup croutons to the 

Melt in a small frying pan 
1 tablespoon butter 

Add the potato cubes and 
~ teaspoon onion juice 
~ teaspoon salt 
Few grains pepper 

Cook until the potatoes are slightly 
browned. 

Melt in an omelet pan 
2 tablespoons butter 

Mix 
5 eggs, slightly beaten 
2/3 cup cream 
~ teaspoon salt 
1/8 feaspoon pep.per _ 

Pour into the pan. Cook 5 minutes, 
pricking and picking up with a fork. 

Add the potatoes, and 
l tablespoon chopped parsley 

Continue cooking until creamy. Add 
3 tablespoons grated cheese 

Increase the heat to brown the ome
let quickly underneath. Fold and turn 
out on a hot serving dish. Garnish with 
a sprig of parsley 

Serves six 

SPANISH OMELET Generally, you should never make an 
omelet with more than four eggs. It's 
better to make small ones instead. You 
can also get a special omelet pan-the sides 
are curved-but a heavy one that heats 
evenly is fme. 

eggs. Sliced mushrooms and a few capers 
3. Adding ~ cup grated cheese to · may be added to the sauce for extra 

the eggs. Lots of room for experimenting zest. 

BASIC OMELET 

here! 
4. Adding to the eggs ~ teaspoon 

each of ftnely cut parsley, watercress, 
chives or tarragon. 

Beat slightly, just enough to blend FILLED OMELET 
the yolks and whites 

Add 
~cup water 
~ teaspoon salt 
l/8 teaspoon pepper 

Melt in a hot omelet pan 
2 tablespoqns butter 

When the butter begins to sizzle, 
tip the· pan to make sure it spreads over 
the surface. Add the eggs and reduce 
the heat slightly. As the omelet cooks, 
lift it with a spatula, letting the un
cooked part run under, until the whole 
is creamy. l.ncrease the heat to brown 
very slight~y underneath. A perfect 

Make a basic omelet but before 
folding it, spread it with 2 tablespoons 

· of sour cream, grated cheese, or any 
cooked vegetable cut small and heated 
in butter. Try asparagus tips, peas or 
chopped spinach. 

POTATO OMELET 

Wash and boil until soft 
2 potatoes 

Cook, pare, cut in ~-inch cubes, 
and .set aside. 

WKBO . Proudly 
-Prese·nts 
In Concert 

BAD COMPANY 
Special Guest Stars 

Put in a saucepan 
3 tablespoons butter 
l tablespoon fmely chopped onion 
1 tablespoon fmely chopped red or green 
pepper 

Cook until the oniqn is yellow. 
· Add 

1~ cups tomatoes, cut in quarters 
Cook until thick. Season to taste 
Make· a Basic Omelet, using 4 eggs. 

Pour the sauce around it. 
Serves 2 or 3. 

PUFFY OMELET 

Put in a bowl 
4 egg yolks 

Beat until thick and lemon-colored. 
Add 

KANSAS . · Wednesday l0rll14 B:DO PIB . 

.HERSHEYPARKARENA 
Another Great WK:SQ Concert 

~ cup .ho~ water 
~ teaspoon salt 
Few grains pepper 

Beat until stiff 
4 egg whites . 

Cut and fold the whites into the 
yolks, until the mixture is well blended. 
ijeat an omelet pan with a metal or 

· heat-proof handle. Butter the sides and 
bottom. Spoon the omelet mixture into 
the pan and spread it evenly. Cook 
slowly, occasionally turning the pan to 
brown the omelet evenly. When well 
puffed and delicately browned under· 
neath, put the pan in a 375 degree oven 
to fmish cooking the top. If you like, 
sprinkle with grated cheese. • 

The omelet is cooked if it is ftrm to 
the touch when pressed with a ftnger. 
1f it clings like beaten egg white, the 
omelet needs to be cooked longer. 

Fold and turn onto a hot platter. 
Serves 4. 

IT ALlAN SPINACH OMELET 

3 tablespoons olive oil 
~cup thinly sliced small white onions 
8 eggs 
I~ cups c:oarsely chopped raw spinach 
~ teaspoon salt 
~ teaspoon pepper 
~ teaspoon dried basil 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1/3 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese 
2 fum tomatoes, thinly sliced 
8 black olives, pitted and thinly sliced 

Heat oil in heavy skillet. Cook onion 
over medium heat until transparent. 
Beat eggs with a wire whip and fold in 
spinach, salt, pepper, basil, parsley, and 
cheese. Pour into skillet and cook over 
low heat, gently lifting edges as egg 
sets, allowing soft egg to run down, 
until partially set, about 3 minutes. 
Arrange tomato slices and olives on top 
in circular fashion. Place under broiler, 
about 3 inches from heat, until set and 
lightly browned on top, about 5 minutes. 
Cut into wedges and serve directly from 
skillet. 

t 

I 

lEW FAMILY 
RESTIURIIT 

1407. State Street 
255-9611 

Large Steak Subs 
.Our Specialty 

with or without 
our own French Fries 

Mon-Thurs 7 am to 9 pm 
Fri/Sat 7 am to 12 pm 
Sun 2 pm to 9 pm 

. 

"GAGS & GIFTS FOR ALL AGES 
&. FOB EVERY OCCASION" 

i JB 
. NOVELTIES 

AND GIFTS 
1,000'$ Of MAGICAl TlCCICS, 

JOICIS, I. FUN IDE.U.' t~ SI!I.Kl' ·~ 

-GAGS fOil I!VI!IY HOLIDAY

BRS. ll A.M. • 10 P.M. 
DAILY 

10 AX • .8 P.M. ·SAT. 

737-5315 
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local 
notes 

BY 
SKIN~V 
LUCY 

NEW YORK CITY JAZZLINE 
(212)421-3592 

FRIDAY APRIL 9 ' 
Joy Ensemble, Open Hearth 
Latent I mage, Dantes 

Downstairs 
Greenstreet, Creekside Inn 
Early Spring, Wonder Why 

Club 
Nebula, V illage Hofbrau 
Peter Hines & Ellen Shunt, 

Dante's Upstairs 
Vagabonds, Julies 
The Clowns, R-Gee Inn 

SATURDAY APRIL 10 
American Standard, Open 

Hearth 
Latent Image, Dante's 

Down • 
Greenstreet, Creekside 
Wolfgang, Wonder Why 

Club 
Nebula, Hofbrau 
Peter Hines & Ellen Shunt, 

Dante's Up. 
Bill Horn, Host Inn 
States-McFadden Jazz 

Quartet, Tom Paine's Back 
Room 

The Morris Bros., Julies 
The Clowns,- R-Gee Inn 

SUNDAY APRIL 11 
Peter Hines & Ellen Shunt, 

Dante's Up 

MONDAY APRIL 12 
Bill Horn, The Host Inn 

TUESDAY APRIL 13 
Bill Horn, The Host Inn 
The Music Generation, 

Julies 

WEDNESDAY _APRIL 14 
Third Stream~ Hofbrau 
Julie Moffit, Open Hearth 
Greenstreet, Creekside 
Bill Horn, Host Inn 

THURSDAY APRIL 15 
Free Flight, Hofbrau 
Bill Horn, Host Inn 

CO~CERTS· (most tickets 
available at· Tick~tron) 

HERSHEY PARK ARENA 
Bad Company & Kansas · 

4/14 

HACC 
Ola Belle Reed 4/24 

TOWER THEATRE, PHILA. 
Nils Lofgrin & Steve 

Gibbons4/14 · 
Gil Scott-Heron & Airto 

4/10 
Uriah Heep & Skyhook 

4/12-13 
Phoebe Snow 4/17 
Jesse Colin Young & Steve 

Goodman 4/18-19 
Bob Marley & The Wailen· 

4/23 
Jon McLaughlin & Weather 

Report 4/24 
Merle Haggard 4/25 
Hot Tuna & David Sanchez 

5/1 
Tom Waits 5/7 
Tubes 5/16 

SPECTRUM, PHILA. 
Bad Company & Ted 

Nugent 4/10 
Tony Orlando & Dawn 4/11 
Lynryd Skynrd, Outlaws & 

Steve Mariott's All Stars 4/16 
America & Eric Carmen 

4/23 
Hot Chocolate & Brass · 

Construction 4/24 
Paul McCartney & Wings 

5/12 & 14 
Johnny Winter & Santana 

5/21 

MAIN POINT, BRYN MAWR 
Eric Weisberg & Deliver-

ance, Jim Drum 4/9 
Oregon 4/10 
Michael ·cooney 4/17-18 
Loudin Wainright 4/22-23 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 
PHI LA. 

Melissa Manchester4/16 
Grover Washington 4/25 

BIJOU CAFE, PHILA. 
Leslie Gore 4/21-24 
Music o' Orbis 4/28-29 
Lana Cantrell & Wheedon 

and Finkle 4/30-5/8 
Peter Allen & Bill Crystal 

5/19-22 . 

VALLEY FORGE MUSIC 
FAIR 

Preservation Hall Jazz Band 
4/12 

KUTZTOWN STATE COL. 
Janis tan & Eric Anderson 

4/19 
Randy Mathews 4/22 
Kool & The Gang & Donald 

Byrd and the Blackbyrds 
4/23 

Doug Henning 5/1 
Loggins & Messina 5/7 

SHIPPENSBURG ST. COL. 
Hall & Oates 4/22 

SPRING GROVE H.S. 
Pentagon 5/4 

PITTS. CIVIC ARENA 
Mandrill, Brass Construction 

& Hot Chocolate 4/14 
Lynryd Skynrd 4/17 
America 4/30 

STANLEY THEATRE, 
PITTS 

Genesis 4/13 

LYRIC THEATRE, SALT. 
Genesis 4/12 

JFK CENTER, WASH, DC 
Ravi Shankar 4/26 

LISNER AUD., GWU, DC 
Joe Pass & Mike Longo 4/19 
Gary Burton & Oregon 4/21 
Boz Scaggs 4/24 
Hot Tuna 5/4 

WARNER THEATRE, DC 
Taj Mahal & David Sanchez 

4/9 
Bonnie Raitt & Leon 

Redbone 4/13-14 
Supertramp 4/24 
Tubes 5/6 
Little Feat 5/8-10 

GEORGETOWN UNIV. 
Bob Marley & The Waiters 

4/24 

CAPITAL CENTER, WASH. 
Tony Orlando & Dawn 4/9 
Loggins & Messina, Pure 

Prairie League, Henry Gross 
4/16 

America & Eric Carmen 
4/22 
Return To Forever, Santana 
& Buddy Miles 5/9 

Paul McCartney & Wings 
5/15-16 

BEACON THEATRE, NYC 
Lynyrd Skynrd & Outlaws 

4/10-11 
Supertramp 4/23 
Tubes & Bebop Deluxe 4/25 
Bob Marley & The Wailers 

4/30- 5/1 
Hot Tuna 5/8-9 
Return to Forever 5/21 

Ex~ibifs 
GALLERY DOSHI: 

1435 N. 2nd Sf., Hbg. Paint
ings and drawings by Mark 
Dane and Walter Zimmerman. 
Show runs thru April 23. 

WILLIAM RIS GAL-
-LERIES: 2008 Market St., 
Camp Hill. Watercolors by 
Susan Myers, oils by Mary 
Kay Fager and pottery by 
Michael Smyser. Show ·runs 
thru May 8. 

DICKINSON COLLEGE: 
Hollond UniQn Bldg., Dick
inson College, Carlisle. 
African Art Show. Show runs 
thru April 17. Closed Sunday. 

YORK COLLEGE: 
Assembly Room Gallery, 
Administration Bldg., York 
College. "In the Minds and 
Hearts of the People: 
Prologue to the American 
Revolution, (1760-1776)," a 
Smithsonian Institution Ex
hibit. Show runs thru April 
25. 

HBG. ART ASSOCIA
TION: 21 N. Front St., Hbg. 
Student's Exhibition. Show 
runs thru April 18. 

WM. PENN MUSEUM: 
First Fl. Gallery. "Mourning 
Becomes America," the 
nation's first major exhibit of 
decorative mourning art .. 
Runs thru May 22; Fine Art 
Galleries. Bicentennial Cath
olic Exhibit, Cathblic Life in 
Pennsylvania; First Fl. 
Alcove. Calico Patchwork 
Pictures; Ground. Fl. ,Easter 
Eggs Exhibit. 

Exclusively At 

lSI RUN 
PENNA. SHOIIN6 

Theatre 
ALLENBERRY PLAY

HOUSE: Boiling Springs. 
766-9912. "Early to Bed" 
(comedy). Dinner. Runs thru 
April II 

HOST INN THEATRE: 
Rt. 441, Hbg. 258-3211. 
"Cactus Flower" (comedy). 
Dinner. Runs thru April 17. 

HARRISBURG COM-
MUNITY THEATRE: 6th & 
Hurlock Sts., Hbg. 238-7381. 
"Guys & Dolls," great 
musical by Frank Loesser 
about gamblers and the Sal
vation Army. Some memor
able songs. A Best Buy. 

FULTON OPERA 
HOUSE:· 12 N. Prince St., 
Lancaster. John Houseman's 
Acting Company. Houseman, 
Dean of Julliard School of 
Drama in New York arid 
Oscar winner for · "Paper 
Chase" (as an actor) brings 
his center-city based reper
tory company to Pa. April 9, 

"Time of Your Life"; April 
10, "The Robber Bride-

. groom." Cheap and worth the 
trip! 8:30p.m. curtain. 

WEST SHORE . 
PLAYERS: Mechanicsburg 
H.S. "MARDI GRAS '76. 
April 8-10. 

HUNGRY DRUMI\1ER 
RESTAURANT: Middle-
town Rd., Hummelstown. 
566-3272. "6 Rms. Riv. Vu," 
presented by Harrisburg Per
forming Arts Company. 

X-Rated 

ADELAIDE (Margie Farrell, center) and 
in the Harrisburg Community Theater's 
are still available for performances April 1 

FRIDAY APRIL 9 

COMMUNITY CON- . 
CERT: Czechoslovakian Folk 
Ballet. Gettysburg Col., 
College ~Union BldgJ 8 pm. 

SOUNDSTAGE: Judy 
Collins stars with Leonard 
Cohen. Ch. 33, 10 pm. 

TALENT 
Mothers 
College, Carl 
evening wil~ 
readings, 
Black bic;ente!fltl 
a play 
Banjo." Pa 
Congress of 
Black Arts 

Last Bath 
-also· 

Francie's Friday 
APRIL 7 to APRIL 13 

''JANE· 
BOND'' 

AUDREY 
SEAN HEPBURN 
CONNERY 

IN 

colo.-
An X-Rated Take-off-on 

IT #·2 

You've seen her on TV ... 
You've read about her in 
the newspapers ... 
Now, you can have her on 
the screen-

L«N'ralne AJraune 
The porno star working her 
way through college 

COlOR • XXX·RATEO ADULTS ONlV 

James Bond 
''THE PRODUCf OF 

SOMEONE FASCINATED 
BY EROTICISM AND IN 

SARAH'S 
EYES 

... NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE 

ATMQSPHEffiC 

SENSUALITY. .• 
A BEAUTIFUL 

THING TO 

LOOK AT!" 

A CARTER STEVENS PRODUCTION Sllfr;ng lORRAINE AlRAUNE 
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and ''The Hot Box Girls" kick up their heels 
production og Guys and Dolls. A few tickets 

I 15, 16. 

"EMPEROR JONES:" 
Penn State Capitol Campus, 
Auditorium. 2 p.m. Fine film 
starring Paul Robeson. 

MANTUA DANCE 
ENSEMBLE : Cap itol 
Campus. 8 p.m. Part of 
Capitol Campus' Black Arts & 
Science Festival. 

HACC JAZZ ROCK 
ENSEMBLE: McCormick 
Library Terract, HACC. 12 
noon. Conducted by JQhn 
Byers, Ass't. Professor of 
Music. 

MARCEL MARCEAU: 
Hershey Community Theatre, 
Hershey. The world's 
greatest mime. If you can get 
tickets, you shouldn't miss it. 
8:15pm. 

DANCE RECITAL: 
Penn State, Capitol Campus 
Auditorium. 12 noon, by the 
Hbg. Performing Arts Com
pany. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
FLICK: A double bill with 
two Dietrich films. "Golden 
Earings" starring Marlene 
Dietrich · and Ray Milland, 
and "Witness for the 
Prosecution," with Dietrich 
and Charles Laughton. 
Lehrman Arts Center. 7 pm, 
Free. · 

SATURDAY APRIL 10 

SHRINE......C IRCUS: Last 
two days. Take the kids or 
park ther:n somewhere and go 
alone. Spend an evening 
under the Big Top. Farm 
.Show Arena. 

CONCERT: Roy Ayers 
and Ubiquity. Part of the 
Black Student Union's 6-day 
Black Arts Festival. HACC. 
7:30pm. 

HOLMES HIGHLAND 
RIDE: Hilly, excursion ride 
into York County and Lewis
berry. Moderate pace, 25-30 
miles of high altitude cycling. 
Meet at Cedar Cliff H.S. at 
12:15 pm. Leave at 12:30. 
Allen Holmes, 737-5883. 

BOOK FAIR: Sponsored 
by Friends of the West Shore 
Public Library. At the library, 
30 No. 31st St., Camp Hill, 9 
to 9. Sat. & Sun. 

HIGH SCHOOL DRAMA 
FESTIVAL: York College's 
Li f e Sciences Theater. 9 a.m: 

FREE FILM:. "Seven 
Dwarfs to the Rescue." o ·ne 
of t .he funniest of all the 
seven dwarfs films. George 
Marshall, Rosanna Padesta 
and a cast of thousands. No 
Munchkins allowed. Wm. 
Penn Museum. 2 p.m. 

FASHION SHOW: From 
Afr.ica to 1976. ·part of 
Capitol Campus' Black Arts & 
Science Festival. Capitol 
Campus Auditorium. .7:30 
p.m. 

GOLF CLINIC: 
Sponsored by Dauphin 
County Parks & Recreation. 
Participants wm be instructed 
to grip, stance, and the use of 
different irons and woods. 
Equipment will be provided. 
Brightbill Park, Lower Paxton 
Twp. 10 p.m. 

CONCERT: Weusi 
Kuumba Dance Troupe and 
Roy Ayers with Ubiquity. 
Part of HACC's Black Arts 
Festival. Multi-Function 
Room, College Center. 
HACC. 7:30p.m. 

>t 

SUNDAY APRIL 11 

"THE MESSIAH": 
Han'del's classic Easter piece 
(the good part) performed by 
the Grantham Oratorio So
ciety. Campus Center, 
Messiah College. 3 ·pm. 

C & 0 CANAL HIKE: 
White's Ferry to Point of 
R-ocks. 12 miles. Bring lunch 
& water. Optional, · eat 
evening meal out. Meet at 
Fisher Plaza. Entrance, Edu
cation Bldg., Hbg. 9:30 p.m. 

FREE FILM: "Georgy 
Girl," starring James Mason 
and Lynn Redgrave. One of 
the finest movies I ever hated. 
Wm. Penn Museum. 2 p.m. 

GOSPEL MUSIC: 
Concert by Baltimore Fellow
ship Choir. Part of Dickin
son's Congress of African 
Students' Black Arts Festival. 
Allison Methodist Church. 7 
p.m: 

TRAINING BIKE RIDE: 
Ditch your training wheels 
and join this (if you dare) 
quick shot around the 33 

mile route to Pinchot Park & 
.Dillsburg. 5 long hills. 15-18 
·mph pace. Meet at Wire 
Wheel Bike Shop, Windsor 
Park Shopping Center at 12:15 
p.m. Leave at 12:30 p.m. 

. ;•.sNr"TO\~~~·c•~r. .~! ~~ t~ ~~~ r-~~., 

A 
Adults Only When A Woman Calls 

ROBERT 
SHAW 

On every street in every city 
in this country there's a 

nobody who dreams of being 
somebody. He's a lonely 

forgotten man desperate to 
prove that he's alive. 

COLUMBIA PIC1UlES ponetU 

ROBERT DENIRO 
TAXI DRIVER 

Passions of Carol 
.... also .. 

C1rious Teenager A 

Long Johnny Wadd 

Rings of Passion 

LOVE THE FRENCH WAY 

illusia)d 
. For001•~in1n L~~ 

ol FNnc:h culbA '-' ~~ 

A KEYHOLE 
~ XXX SHORT FILM XXX 

---~o FESTIVAL 

N 
REGULAR PRICES 

WELCOME 

CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) Taxi Driver * (R) 
2) The Duchess and the Dirtwater Fox (PG) 3) The Bad News 
Bears (PG) 4)&5) One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest * (R) 
6) Family Plot * (PG) 761-1084 

COLONIAL: Sparkle (PG) 234-1786. 
EAST FIVE CINEMAS: 1 )&2) One Flew Over the Cuckoo 's 

Nest * (R) 3) Gable and Lombard (R) 4) All the President's 
Men *(PG) 5) call theater for title 561-0544 

ELKS: Lucky Lady (PG) 944-5941 
ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Family Plot * (PG) 2) The 

Dutchess and the Dirtwater Fox (PG) 564-2100 
GALLERY: The Other Side of the Mountain (PG) 533-4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE: Jaws* (PG) 533-5610 
HILL: Robin and Marian* (PG) 737-1971 
SENATE: Illusion · of Love & Keyhole Festival (both X) 

232-1009 . 
- STAR: Jane Bone & In Sarah's Eyes (both X) 232-6011 
TRANS-LUX: 1) Lipstick (R) 2) The Bad News Bears (PG) 

652-0312 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Gable and Lombard (R) 2) All the 

President's Men* (PG) 737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 1) Robin and Marian * (PG) 

2) Taxi Driver * (R) 564-4030 
WEST SHORE: Lucky Lady (PG) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 
HARRISBURG: Blazing Saddles (R), Law and Disorder 

& Gold (PG) *if you're looking for a triple feature 545-6441 
KEYSTONE: Hollywood Boulevard, . Street Girls & 

Angels, Hard as they come (all three R) 564-3970 
PINE GROVE: Passions of Carol & Curious Teenager (both 

X) . 
SHORE: Blazing Saddles* & Night Moves (both R) 
SILVER SPRING: The Other Side of the Mountain (PG) 

& The Eiger Sanction (R) 766-0937 
STRINESTOWN: When a Woman Calls & Rings of Passion 

(both X) 
TEMPLE: Last Bath & Francie's Friday (both X) 

* may be of special interest to filmgoers. 

They had 
than love

theyhad 

C:-"IBI..E and 

~-

AUDREY 
SEAN HEPBURN ROBERI' 
CONNERY IN SHAW 

"ROBIN AND MARIAN" 
NICOL WIUIAMSON 

•nd RIGiARD HARRIS 
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interested in the Women's 

continued from precedlng.page ' . Movement and In working for 
change In women's status are 
welcome. All Saints Episcopal 

·Church, · · Elm Avenue, 
Hershey. 7:30p.m. 

YOUNG CHILD FESTI· 
VAL: puppet shows, movies; 
story hours, displays of child· 
ren's artwork; pre-school 
planetarium show. Runs thru 
April 16. Wm. Perin Museum.·:· 
For information, ·call 
561.0820. . 

EARLY AMERICAN 
MUSIC: performed by the 
Penn State Singers. · Hear 
Baum, Wiggins, Zimmerman 
and Flanagan sing their Alma 
Mater. Wm ·Penn Museum 
3 pm. 

GUITAR FESTIVAL: 
Led by Michael Decker. York 
College, 2 • 9 pm. 

BOOK FAIR: West 
Shore Public Library, see 
Saturday 4/10 for details. 
9am to 2-pm. 

BERTEL SOEBORG 
OHLSEN: Cell ist. Mr. Ohlsen 
has been the principal cellist 
with the Tivoli and Danish 
National Symphonies. Market 
Sq. Presbyterian Church, 8 
pm. 

WEIRDNESS RIDE: 
Make everyone remember the 
Harrisburg Bicycle Club by 
w.arlng your most outlandish 
get-up. 15 miles, moderate 
pace. Meet at Olmstead 
Plaza in Middletown at 1:00 
pm, leave at 1 : 15. · 

MONDAY APRIL 12 

INTRODUCTION TO 
VALUE SHARING: Session 
led . by Cathy. F. Horman. 
Third of four part seminar 
TRI-AD's Drug Education 
Program for Families. Su$Qu• 
hanna Twp. School Dist. 
Bldg., 3550 Elmerton Ave., 
Hbg. 7:30p.m. 

ANYONE FOR 
TENNYSON: "A Journey 

Through Life: ~d.na St. 
. Vincent Mallay." Spec. guest 

. star, Valerie Harper and First 

. · Poetry Quartet present works 
of poet who spoke boldly of 
her times and the way she 
experienced them as a 
woman. Ch. 33, 7:30 p.m. 

SYMPHONIC SOUL: 
Performances from . 1975 
festival held in Philadelphia. 
Works range from Quincy 
Jones to Stevie Wonder. Ch. 
33,9 p.m. 

TUES.DAY APRIL 13 

CRAFTS DEMON· 
STRATION: Eileen Wagner 
will demonstrate the art of 
needlework and show a slide 
show entitled "We Make 
Designs with Needfe and 
Thread." Alice R. Eaton 
Room, Central Library. 
Walnut & Front Sts., Hbg. 1 
p.m. 

OPEN MEETING: 
Governor's Commission for 
Sexual Minorities. Harrisburg 
Human Relations · Commis· 
sion.l p.m. 

CERAMICS: Lecture by 
Donald Winer, Curator, Penn. 
Collection of Fine Arts, Wm. 
Penn Museum. 3rd part of 
lecture series on American 
Antiques. YWCA, 4th & 
Market Sts., Hbg. 8 p.m. 

INSTRUMENTAL 
ENSEMBLE CONCERT: 
Messiah College, Grantham. 
Chapel. 7:30p.m. 

•GO Mon thru Sa 
Lunch- Happy 

Dick Clark (;oncerts In with Badco. Inc. & WKBO 

BAD-COMPANY 
Special Guest Star KANSAS· 
Wed. April14, 8pm .HERSHEYPAIKAIEIA 
Tickets $6.00 advance $7.00 Day of the show 
. Tickets ,on sale .at Hersheypark Arena ~ox Office; Gimbel's, H~ · 
. Gimbel s, Lancaster; Stars & Roebuck and Sight & Sound Camp 
· Hill. ' · 

-~-.-----~ 

WOMAN: "The Myth of 
the Happy Child." Guest Is 
Carol Klein. Ch. 33, 10: .~0 
p.m. 

WEDNESDAY APRIL 14 

TAX REVOLT: A 
peaceful, legal demonstration 
to protest the recent tax 
assessments and the cavalier 
treatment of taxpayers by the 
Dauphin County Commis
sioners. Dauphin County 
Courthouse. Organized by 
Upper Dauphin Taxpayers 

T-HURSDAY APRIL 15 

SUMMER RECREA· 
TION PROGRAM FOR THE 
HANDICAPPED: Sponsored 
by the Aurora Club Inc. 
Registration opens today and 
runs thru June I. Program 
offers variety of swimming, 
bowling, sports instruction, . 
weekly trip, crafts and games. 
Call Aurora Club at 232-6675 
or Dauphin County Parks & 
Recreation at 232-7533. 

H.BG. WOMEN'S 
RIGHTS MOVEMENT: 

League. 12 noon. . Meeting. YWCA, 4th & 
Market Sts. Hbg. 8 p.m. 

"THE CREATIVE 
WOMAN:" Harrisburg 
Unitarian Alliance general 
meeting. Unitarian Church 
Clover Lane, Hbg. 8 p.m: 

-" WOMEN IN PRI60N:" 
ABC documentary film is 
presented by Pennsylvania 
Program for Women and Girl 
Offenders. Flagg Bros. Room, 
YWCA, 4th & Market Sts., 
Hbg. 7:30p.m. FREE. 

DANNY TAYLOR 
CONCERT: Messiah College, 
Campus Center. Grantham. 8 
p.m. 

DECADES OF 
DECISION: "Equally Free." 
Chronicles of Sam Adams and 
Mary Kathering Goddard, 
two Americans who refused 
to forfeit their rights helped 
form a more perfect 
American union. Watch 
Wiggins, the Tory, fight for 
the Red Coats. Ch. 33, 8 p.m. 

GREAT PERFOR· 
MANCES: " be St. 
Wtthews sslon," P( • Kart 
Richter conducts Munich 
Back Orchestra and Chorus 
and the Munich Boys Choir. 
(Pt. 2 broadcast tomorrow). 
Ch. 33, 9 p.m. 

HBG. AREA RAPE 
CRISIS CENTER: Bd. 
Meeting. YWCA, 4th & 
Market Sts., Hbg. 7:30 p.m. 

SR. CITIZEN LEC-
TURE: ·" The Other End 
of the Development Cycle:" 
given by Ms. Prager-Decker. 
Alpine Village Retirement 
Village, Willow Lounge. 2 
p.m; FREE' 

HOLY WEEK FILM: 
" Down of Victory." Color 
f ilm of entire Easter Story. 
Probably will be made into a 
musical. Boyd Center, -234 
South St., Hbg. 1:30 p.m. 

COALITION OF 
LABOR UNION WOMEN 
(CLUW): Monthly meeting. 
Wanamaker's Susquehanna 
Room, 7:30p.m. 

PENN-SUSQUEHANNA 
PROJECT AREA COM· 
MITTEE: Monthly meeting. 

Discussion of proposed plan 
change for Verbeke & Front 
·st. plot Second United 
Church of Christ, 251 
Verbeke St. 7:30 p.m. 

GREAT PERFOR· 
MANCES: "The St. Matthew 
Passion," Pt. 2. Ch. 33, 9 
p.m. 

FRIDAY APRIL 16 

THE . PEOPLE'S 
BUSINESS: Weekly report 
of state government Ch. 33, 
7:30p.m. 

MOVIES BT: "Swing 
Time" (1936) Jerome Kern .,_lded tne. music. George 
Stevens the direction and. • 
.Fred Astaire & Ginger 
Rogers did some of their 
best dancing. Bet ty Furness 
does something besides open 
refrigerator doors. Ch. ~3. 12 
midnight. 

SATURDAY APRIL 17 

CLEP TEST : College 
credits for experiences gained 
in everyday living. Penn 
State, Capitol Campus. To · 
register, contact 787-7734. 

COUNT RY MUSIC: The 
Lewis Family & the Sunshine 
Bluegrass Boys. Shindig in the 
Barn, Rts. 30 & 896, 
Lancaster. 8 p.m: 

OPEN MILE RUN: At 
Dauphin County Track Meet 
at Hbg. High. I p.m. 

• \NtAEN\ /:". 

EN,-ER,.A THE OPEN HEARTH 0 00 

FRI

SIT-

formerly THE TOWN TALK 
1102 N. Second St. Harrisburg 

JOY ENSEMBLE 
IMEIICII STAIDIID 

~Zi"' WED- JULIE MOFFIT 
~C'~ Mon, Tues. Wed 

Pete., ca·fe 
foosbal1 

·Imported Beers 
H• 

EVENING A T SYM· 
PHONY: Boston Symphony 
Orchestra. Season's premiere 
program of Seiji Ozawa, 
Music D irector, conducting 
Charles Eve's " Central Park 
in the Dark." Ch 33, 8 p.m. · 

TRIO: A collection of 
three of Sumerset Maughm's 
short stoi-les. · Jeanne 
Simmons, Michael Rennu 
Bill Travers, Wilfred 
Hyd&-White. Ch. 33, 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY APRIL 18 

COLO SPRINGS 
CIRCLE HIKE: Moderate 
6-8 miles. Leaves from Fishe; 
Plaza Entrance, Education 
Bldg. 1:30 p.m. 

2-MILE RUN: River-
f ront 2 miler, Harre. 1:30 
p.m. 

JULIE'S CAFE 
114 Bridge Street 
New 'Cumberland 

Drink-Dine-Dance 
Friday 

Yaaa•eds 
Saturday 

Th lerris BreUers 
Tuesday 

luic Geteratiea 

JANIS IAN & 
ERIC ANDERSOII 

Mon. Apri l 19 
Keystone Hall 

8pm. 
$5.50 Advance 

RANDY MAnHEWS 
Thursday, April 22 
Georgian Dining Room 

·8:00p.m 
$2.00 Advance 

Ka~~L AID THE GANG 
ONALD BYRD 

& THE BLACKBYRD 
Friday, April 23 
Keystone Hall. 8:00p.m. 
$5.00 Advance 

DOUG HElliNG 
& HIS MAGIC SHOW 
Saturday, May 1 
Keystone Hall. 8:00p.m. 
$4.50 Advance 

LOGGINS I MESSINA 
Saturday, May 7 
Keystone Hall-9:00p.m. 
$6.00 Advance 

Ticke! s Available at all 
T icketron outlets 

K.S.C. Alumni rnemhP.rs 
receive discounts on all shows. 
For t icket information call 
683-3511 Ext. 258. For fast 
m.,il orders 5end check pay
able to: 

K.S.C. Alumni Assoc. 
A lumni Office • 139 Old Main 
K.S.C., Kut ztown, Pa. 19530 
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Continued from page 2 

amount of green space allotted . city are available for that 
to inner city residents could well purpose and that their rights to 
get smaller when it comes to a these public places are protected 
hard choice· between public by the Constitution. 
parks or parking space in an Under Harristown, the city 
automobile-oriented inner city. streets, sidewalks and parks will 
· As for the buildings them- remain public places. The city, 
selves, the two office buildings in fact, will retain ownership of 
of Phase 1 may provide a clue to all the Harristown ,propertiies, 
the downtown's future appear- but most of it will be leased for 
ance. Windows will comprise long terms to the private, though 
only 29% of the exterior non-profit, HDC. If the HDC 
surfaces. Harristown reports plans become reality, it will be 
describe this design as an possible for future Harrisburgers 
"energy conservatioa" measure, to drive into a downtown 
a statement that proponents of parking garage, leave their car, 
solar heat and light may wish to and, using a system of enclosed 
dispute. The fact remains that pedestrian walkways, walk 
substantial amounts of power throughout the d~wntown 
will be required- to heat the complex, hang out in the large 
buildings in winter, cool them in lobby of the retail mall, and 
summer, ~nd light theiJl all year · leave without ever sett.ing foot 
round, wtthout the benefit of off HDC-leased property. 
sunlight. The builifmgs may _end - In use and possibly in law, 
up as future monuments to the the Harristown complex very 
energy misconceptions of the much resembles a suburban 
past, or to a bureauc,;rats' need to shopping mall. And in shopping 
wear coat and tie on hot summer malls, as many would-be demon
days. strators have discovered, consti-

A TRUMPET BLOWS, and Harristown's walls start tumbling up. Councilman Tim 
Doutrich and former Patriot editor James Doran (far left) look on: serbell 

Such questions might seem tutional rights don't necessarily 
small in the face of the larger exist. over the streets, at least, would 
need to rejuvenate downtown The right of citizens to · be considered public. HOC's 
Harrisburg. A generation from demonstrate or leaflet on semi- William Keisling felt the mall 
now, these same questions·may public but privately owned lobby would be considered 
loom larger, but they would still shopping malls has been hotly public as well, but stresse.d that 
shrinK in comparis9n with contested in several courts ever he was speaking as a non-lawyer. 
another issue. since malls began to replace Public, private, freedom of 

In the rush to , ensure that public downtowns as centers of speech or no, the matter should 
Harristown generates eqough commercial and social activity. . be .clarified. In fact, · it should be 
ptofit to' stay afloat,~· little The Supreme Court, however, more than clarified.· Harrisburg 
attention, if any, has been given apparently settled the matter citizens shouldn't have to 
to the impact Harristown may early last month when it ruled in d~end on the whim ·of some 

· have on the rights of Harrisburg a Georgia· case that striking future Supreme Court for their 
residents to leaflet, demonstrate, workers did not have a consti- freedom of speech. And they 
or otherwise exercise First tutional right to peacefully don't. City Council could settle 
Amendment freedoms effect- picket their employers' store in a the matter by writing rights of 
ively in their own inner city. privately owned shopping speech and assembly into the 

"I have not considered that center. Semi-public, but next lease they sign with HDC. 
particular subject," conceded privately. owned malls, it seems, Harrisburg needs more than 
City Solicitor Larry Adler. are now safe from . Freedom of just new buildings and a better 
Neither had Executive Vice Speech, at least for as long as the tax base. It also needs the 
President William Keisling or Nixon court sits. political diversity and social 
lawyer Frank Haas of HDC. It is not presently clear ferment which make inner city 

Harrisburg citizens rarely whether Harristown's future Harrisburg more than just 
exercise their rights to leaflet or walkways, mall lobby, and other !lnOther shopping mall. If Harris
demonstrate. But if they did, areas will be considered public town can accomodate commer
they would fmd that the side- or private. City Solicitor Larry ' cia! retailers, private auto
walks, streets, and parks of the Adler opined that the walkways mobiles, and windowless 

Bad ioke 
which represents all but one or 
two reporters, met to consider 

_ Continued from page 2 

some formal protest. As of t • ..JW 

it is unclear whether the Guild, 
which is split into two factions, . 

will decide to take any action . . 
The hoax was the brainchild 

of Robert Seymour, PatNews 
executive' editor, who is the 
chief news executive of both the 
morning and evening papers. He 
reportedly ordered the picture 
himself, and personally wrote 
the caption. As word has it, the 
picture was originally to have 
been headlined, "Harristown 
Goes A Bit Too Far," with a 
caption stating that the down
town redevelopment project was 
now tearing down the Main 

buildings, it can also m!lke some 
provision· for freedom of speech 
in 'its' public areas. 

It is a matter which should 

be settled right now. before the 
buildings go . up, it never being 
too early- to protect the rights of 
the future. ' 

C a p i"to I ins id er Continued from page 4 

wanted to expand the state inspecti9n effort to regularly visit and 
evaluate facilities all over Pennsylvania. He began working on a 
plan to tram private ci~izens to inspect state-supported insti
tutions for children. But according to Wooden, Barker's efforts 
got little support from Wohlgemuth. He was fired later in 1973. 

There's a new cast of characters today. Frank Beal has 
replaced Wohlgemuth as Welfare Secretary and Jerome Miller is in 
charge of the Office of Children and Youth. But the same fight 
continues with Miller's attempts to replace large juvenUe .insti
tutions with smaller, community-based facilities. As explained 
several weeks ago, Miller is making enemies of many politicians 
who say' he's trying to do too much too soon. It's a remake of the 
conflict between Barker and the judges. 

"I agreed with Larry on where we wanted to go," 
Wohlgemuth said in a telephone interview. "It was a question of 
how we were going to get there •. '. Larry is a crash-down-the
place k,id. I have great respect for him. I just don't think that's 
the way we're going to get anything accomplished." 

Barker is now running a janitorial service. It's not as inter
esting as politics. But you don't get into trouble for working too 
hard. · 

Capitol. 
"Now that would have been 

funny," one source observed. 
But somewhere along the 

line the caption got changed to 
include lost bodies and hot air 
from Democrats. Patriot-News 
Publisher John Baum· reportedly 
was angered by the paper, and 
his mood was aggravated by the 
phone calls that began jamming 
the Patriot switchboard. By one 
count there were around 300 of 
them, overwhelmingly negative. 
Baum reported!y took phone 

' calls until-Sey~our arrived, who 
was then chewed-out and 
ordered by the publisher to 
answer phone complaints. He 
did for awhile, then disappeared 
from the office. 

That afternoon's Evening 
News featured a considerably 
more innocuous April Fool's 
funny, a photo of Italian Lake 
grafted into the middle of 
Market Square. 

OPEN for BREAKFAST 
9:00a.m. to 11:00a.m. 

~ - ~ 
~ U M M ~n.AoLJio'"f:<l:h'Nr!J-

We called Seymour to ask 
him if he thought his readers 
lacked a sense of humor. "The 
only thing I have to say, I said in 
Saturday's paper," the executive 
editor replied. ' "No other 
comment would be appropriate 
right now." Specializing in Omelets 

SERVING LUNCH 
11:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. 

Featuring: Home-made soup 
Mother Earth Sandwich 
Harmony Sandwich 

. "OUR SPECIALTY IS GUNS" 
* REMINGTON * WINCHESTER * MOSSBERG * SMITH & WESSON * H & R * COLT . 
#~ fiSHING & HUNliNG_ 

. v C7r 1 731-3511 ~ 
* GARCIA * DIAWA Open Doily * SOUTH lEND * ZEICO JO A.M. To 9 P.M. * fENWICK * JOHNSON Sat. JO A.M. To 5 P.M. 

!SUMMERbALE PLAZA! ENOLA, I' A. '1 

In a small box on' Saturday's 
front. page, an unsigned article 
reported that reader response to 
:the hoax had "covered the entire 
I spectrum." It made no apology, 
~ut promised it wouldn't happe~n 
!lgain. 
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• serv1ces 
GAY SWITCHBOARD: of 
Harrisburg offers telephone 
counseling, professional 
referrals and information. 
Open Mon.,-Fri.,6-10 pm 
phone 234-0328. Volunteers 
needed. 

READ ABOUT women & 
crime in the April Harrisburg 
Area Women's Newsletter, a 
new publication for and 
about active area women. 
Avalailable at Women's 
Center, Hbg. YWCA 4th & 
Mkt. Stop by or call 233-
4044. $2/6 mos., $3jyr., .25 
a copy, .40 by mail 

THE 17th STEP Coffee 
House: Open Fri. - Sat. 
8:30pm to mid. Located at 
Boyd Center on South St., 
Hbg. All entertainers wel
come. 

BARTENDER: looking 'to do· 
private parties, reasonable 
rates. Also looking for 
parttime work in Hbg. area 
bars. Day and night. Call Jim 
Christopher 233-5112 

DIGNITY 
An Alternative 

for Gay Catholics 

P.O. Box 297, 
HBG. Pa. 17108 

for sale 
FOR SALE: Baby Boas. 
$34.95. Wild Cargo 56~-0567 

FOR SALE: Lowrance fish 
finders, complete fly fishing 
outfit & tacle box full of 
goodies call 432-5918 

FOR SALE: brand new 5 
string bluegrass banjo. 1 pair 
05-300 fiberglass skis, with 
poles and bindings, brand 
new. 180mm. 3 boxes of 
magic tricks. Excellent 
collection of various types 
of tricks for the ameture 
magician . . Call after 4 pm 
234-0673. 

FOR SALE: Morley electric 
wah-wah pedal, with booster. 
Hardly used, cost $130, will 
sell for $50. Al5o, Gibson 
Les Paul (64 Model) good 
condition, sunburst finish. 
Will sacrafice for· $300. Hard 
shell case included.. 300 
Watt Ampeg top, with 
Acustic bottom, good con
dition, heavy duty speakers. 
Professional sound. $525. 
Call 838-6839 or 838-6640. 

FOR SALE: Fender Jazz 
Bass ('62 model). Best offer 
over $150. Plush hard shell 
.case inclu<Wd. Call 838-4829 
or 838-6640. 

STEREO FOR SALE: cab
inet ·model record player, 
AM-FM. $160. 432-5918. 

FOR SALE: 55 foot trailer, 
semi-furnished, wall to wall 
carpet. 15 foot Old Town 
canoe, and Ford 1Pinto 
wagon, air. Call 432-5918. 

wanted 
DO YOU HAVE 3 HOURS A 
WEEK to spend with a child 
who is lonely, fearful, and 
mistrustful? The Dauphin 
County Child Care Service's 
Big Brother and Big Sister 
Volunteer Program is looking 
for unselfish adults to be
come a "friend" to a child .. 
If you are interested in 
working with a child, please 
call or contact: Marge 
Brunner, County of Dauphin 
Child Care Service, · 17 N. 
Front St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
17101. Or call 238-9486. 

MUSICIANS NEEDED: 
Prominent country and 
western band with many 
scheduled jobs urgently needs 
singing rhythm guitar player 
and singing drummer. No folk . 
singers. Call 1-838-5524, 
after 6:00pm. 

NEEDED: Female Vocalist 
for cocktail lounge band. 
Must be attractive and able to 
cut all music from hard rock 
to slow ballads. Must be 
willing to go on the road. 
Don't bother unless you're 
willing to work hard and 
steady. Exp. pref. Ask for 
Bill at (215)323-4172. 

HELP NEEDED' Learn 
about the wonderful world of 

. typesetting. Volunteers 
needed to type articles for 
HIP. Can be days or 
evenings. Rewards are 
learning how a newspaper 
gets put together and being 
part of a necessary alternative 
press. Call 232-6794. 

HELP US HELP women in 
prison. We need data 
collectors for about 8 hours 
work. Call 232-6393. Pa. 
Program for Women & Girl 
Offenders. 

WANTED: need garage suit
able to use as a shop. contact 
Dave-2410 N. 6th. St. Hbg. 

LONDONDERRY 
ALTERNATIVE School 
Annual Rummage Sale, April 
24 in Dauphin. Need dona
tions of large and small 
saleable goods. Your support 
needed. During Spring 
clean-up keep us in mind. Call 
234-5491 after 5:30 to ar
range pick-up and de-r;.,eries 

406 Carlisle Pike 
Mechanicsburg 
(next to Super Shoes) 
697-4047 . 

K-Mart Shopping Center 
Jonestown Road 
Harrisburg 545-7169 

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES 
MAlL TO: HIP, 315 Peffer Street, Harrisbt~rg, Pa. 17102 

LOOKING FOR five 
bedroom house to rent 
preferably out of town or in 
less crowded neighborhood in 
town. Call Jeff, 566-0059 or 
Chuck, 234-7495 

IF YOU ARE ACTIVELY 
writing poetry in contem
porary style and/or specu
lative fiction, please contact 
PRJ at 939-3040. in reference 
to the organization of a 
writers' workshop. 

iobs 
JOBS, JOBS, JOBS: City of 
Hbg. is accepting applications 
for summer emRioyment with 
Parks and Recreation for the 
following positions: 
Playground supervisors, 
playground . leaders, 
lifeguards, Locker Room 
attendants, Day Camp super
visors, music and dance in
structors, teen program 
leaders. Applications may be 
picked up at City Hall, Room 
310. No applications will be 
accepted after April 9. 1976. 

JOB: Advertising sales. Can 
be full or part-time. Pay is by 
commission. Call Jilt{ 
Zimmerman at 232-6 794 .. 

JOB: Circulation manager at 
HIP. Establish · routes, do 
phone subscriptions, news 
stand distribution. Can be 
fuli or part-time. Suitable for 
summer employment. Calt 
Jim Zimmerman at 232-6794 

HEALTH CLUB ATTEN
DENTS, min. 21 yrs. of age. 
Exper ience preferred, but not 
necessary. Send resume and 
previous job exp. to Mr. 
Gates, P. 0. Box 3 741, Harris
burg, Pa. 17105. 
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pets 
FREE KITTENS: Alley cat 
pedigree, three weeks old. 
Call 233-5122 while they last 

Restoration &Service 
Classic Imports Only 

SKI-KO 7416 

ROOMMATE WANTED: 
Mellow owner welcomes 
person to share quiet 3 
bedroom mountain house 
overlooking river at Dauphin. 
$85/mo. ' & 112 utilities. No 
tobacco. Call · 921-8056 
(before 9 a.m.-after 9 p.m:) 
or 78 7-7060 (9 a. m.-9 ·p.m.). 

WANTED: Roommate to 
share living expenses in apt. 
Call Bob, 737-4589 

ROOMMATE: Wanted to 
share a 1 bdrm. apt. free of 
rent for a woman who wants 
to share. Am male 36 years 
old, write PO Box 2745 Hbg. 
17109 

trav•l 
RIDE NEEDED: Must be in 
Las Vegas by April .16 for 
Eckanker seminar. Will share 
expense, driving, etc. If 
you're going anywhere near 
there, call 744-1620, ·eve
nings .. 

personal 
DIVORCED CAUC. male, age 
34, seeks females (single· or 
whatever) for parties, dinners, 
dancing, etc. Call 766-428?. 

YOUNG · COUPLE: Hbg. 
area. attractive. Late 20's, 
looking for single girts only 
for i!dult pleasures. Photo, 
-pho.ne please. Wtite HIP, Box 
5.9! . . 
LONELY? Call 652-356 7 for 
male companionship. 

MS: 5'2", ' youthful 40-plus, 
' college grad, HIP subscriber with 
' interests that include the simple 

life, college courses, animals, 
would like to meet gentleman 
40-50 with same interests. Write 
c/o HIP Box 26. 

SALESMAN, 38, traveling to 
Williamsport and Lewistown 
areas ·wishes to contact 
attractive gals to age 35. 
Write HIP, Box 25. 

GWM, 22 years, seeks cor
respondence with other 
GWM's 20-30. No SM. Write 
c/o GJ, 226 W. Broad St., 
Hazleton, Pa. 18201 

Derry -St. Harrisburg 

564-4920 

CANADA EASTER WEEK
END: Gay white male, 29, 
with cabin on lake in Ontario 
seeks young companion over 
18 for Easter trip. Leave 
Thurs. eve. April 15, be back 
Sunday night April 18. Call 
John 9-11 p.m. only 
533-6194 

W/M, 29, good looking, 
masculine gay, outdoor levi
type, sincere, honest, seeks 
compatable type under 30 for 
meaningful relationship. 
Photo and phone to: J.K., 
631 Front St., Cresson, Pa. 
16630, or 814-886-9931, 5-9 
p.m. 

YOUNG MAN, 23 and gay, 
seeks friends around same age 
for correspondence and true 
friendship. I am a sincere 
person and would appreciate 
it If you would be too. Write 
J.P.; PO Box 4335, 
Harrisburg 17104 

• p.r1soners 
MATURE', sincere prisoner 
wishes correspondence with 
mature, sincere individuals, 
all letters answered. John 
Brown, 137-406, Box 787, 
Lucasville, Ohio 45648 

YOUNG MAN, 26, college 
grad, now serving prison 
term, seeks correspondence 
with sincere and concerned 
individuals. Robert Rankin, 
140-975, PO Box 787, 
Lucasville, Ohio 45648 

SCORPIO BLACK MALE: 
will enjoy corresponding with 
mature and serious minded 
foxy females write Leonard 
Ellington, PO Box 1000, 
Lewisburg, Pa. 17837 

YOUNG MAN desires cor· 
re,Je()ndence with anyone. 
All replies welcome. David 
Frigua, 140-886, Box 787, 
Lucasville Ohio 45648 

room·mates .Abortion Procedure 
Centers ROOMMATE WANTED: 

White, · strictly heterosexual 
female seeks same for room
mate. I have a 2 bedroom 
apt. near Division St., Hbg., 
Cost-approx $100 per month 
+ food. No children or pets 
(I have 2 cats) or women 
under 21 desired. Call 
787-8790 between 9 am and 
5 pm. 

An fnexpe.Ub;e Outpatient Ho$Pifal . faciH~ 

FOR. CONfiDE"tiAJ. INFORMAtiON. 

C&IH 215•&4&•251JQ 
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_________________ BOOKS 
A Canadian poet's damning vision of ·America 
Review By Jim Wiggins 

THE GEOGRAPH of REVOLUTION 
poems by Robin Matthews can be 
obtained from SRI Publications, Box 
727, Barry's Bay, Ontario, KOJ 1 BO. 
Cost is $1 per copy. 

In Montreal last summer friertds 
directed me to a bookstore devoted 
exclusively to the works of Canadian 

. writers. There I discovered a modest 
booklet of poems immodestly titled 
"The Geograph of Revolution," by a 
Canadian named Robin Matthews. 

His poetry is indeed a human geo
graphy of the Canadian people, it is 
words formed into images that are as 
jagged and rock-hard as the vast land 
that roots and holds the poet. But the 
land is threaten ed by a curse of plunder 
and waste. No American can read these 
verses without the discomfiting feeling 
that he is the enemy, and the ultimate 
object of Mr. Matthews' considerable 
poetic rage. 

In his introduction, Matthews 
plainly sets the conditions of his poetic 
act. Canada is being oppresse.d by a 
foreign power, victimized and rifled 
against its will , and the conditions are set 
for war, or more precisely, revolution: 

"When a country is-as Canada is
victimized, rifled, oppressed by a foreign 
power with the aid and cooperation of 
its own major spokesmen and its own 
economic and political leaders the 
condi$ions are set for revolution." 

Matthews sees the wealth of his land 
hemorrhaging-blood sucked \>y 
American corporations and Americans, 
who are plundering and devouring a land 
and its people. 

The vessels for this profoundly 
political statement are lucid and lean 
poems. Matthews is unconcerned with 
rhyme or formal meter. He uses a free 
verse narrative of simple language, 
stripped to bare essentials, creating 
images that haunt and devastate. Such is 
his description of an American tourist 
at a banal rotating restaurant atop a 

The BODE SBDP 
&DZ I. 3rd St., Barri sburg,Pa. 

(&cross tram the Ca~tol) 

PhaU:Z34-Z&I3 MailOrdereWeloome 

skyscraper in Calgary: 

The lady at the table by mine 
is made of plastic. 
Her husband is made of wilted 

lettuce leaves 
sewn together with narrow thongs. 
He stinks · of chefllical perfumes. 
They have accents o( barbarians. 
"It's real priddy" she says 
looking at Calgary as if about 
to babysit the world 
"This country's progressing." 
Her plastic skin crackles, 
Her nails flash 

Came up to Canada The poet's hatred for all things 
to share their excellence as human American extends to our poetry. In a 

beings verse titled "And There's Always Mr. 
And their understanding Kipling USA," Matthews condemns 
and cosmopolitanism an unholy union between Ezra Pound, 
and up-to-date awareness "the blind sentamentalist/the imperial 
and deep sensitivity 
with the warm, quiet uninterestin..!l moralist," and Walt Whitman, "That 

Canadians first mauve blossom of multi-national 
Who'd never really been liberated- corporatism/Who sang of his U.S. : self/ 
never really set free personally and his homogenized self/which wanted to 

individually 
in the way the whole USA has been oppress and control and define/every-

set free. body and everything. 

rusty chrome. This warm, human couple estab
. lishes a free school. They hire an 

This is the poet's vision of American 
culture. There are no good Americans, 
only the mutant offspring of Pound (the 
fascist imperialist) and Whitman (the 
fumbling, homosexual humanist). The 
result is a culture that spreads like 
incurable cancer, devouring all that is 
unique and rooted to sacred native 
lands. 

The poet goes searching for the American teacher though Canadians are 
native spirit of his land, and instead fmds starving for jobs: . 
mass produced poisons that threaten to 
homogenize and engulf him. Even at a 
quiet lunch in Nova Scotia province, the 
waitress brings bottles of Kraft salad 
dressing: 

one said Thousand Islands 
one said French 
and one said Catalina. 
And they all said shake well 
bien agiter 
because this is Canada 
and KRAFT is _ a good corporate 

citizen of Canada. 
Shake well bien agiter the bottles 

· said which we did, 
And found that an three dresstngs 

tasted exactly t he same 
Though one was ulcer red 
one was halowe'en orange 
and the other was dishwater gray. 

For some of the poet's countrymen, 
like the politicians who invite American 
commerce and exported mass culture, it's 
a sign that Canada is finally coming into 
the 20th Century. To the poet it's a 
process of rape, and revolution is the only 
way to stop it. Matthews reserves some of · 
his harshest condemnation for the lib
erals, who, in the name of progressivism 
and · "international cooperation," . subtly
promote the extinction of Canadian 
culture. Two of his poems are devoted 
to "The Liberal American Couple" who: 

• 

'" Bestsellers 
FICTION: 

and they had to turn away several 
families 

who came to the meeting 
thinking they'd have their children 
in the free school 
too 
because they didn't understand that 

the free school 
is sort of like free enterprise 
Very Expensive 
and so the Canadian worker families 
who came to the meeting 
had to be rejected 

The poet is equally contempt
uous of the young Canadian "hippie" 
revolutionaries who purport to change . 
the world by hanging the latest U.S. 
poster and loving the latest U.S. hit. 
They shun politics "because a cat has 
gotta rap with Jesus Christ." In seven 
ringing lines, Matthews writes perhaps: 
the best indictment ever of the whole, 
phony "counter-culture" revolution : 

Love, I remember 
needs imagination. 
Peace is arduous and full of pain. 
Opiates, I am told, are the religion 

of the people. 

Who, I ask, will lead the revolution 
When these committed militants 
arrive at their majority? 

The poetry is bold and moving. For 
this American it had the effect of a gust 
of northwind, the kind that makes tears 
come to your eyes. Yet Mr. Matthews has 
seemed to draw a hard line. To him, 
Americans are avaricious and hyp
critical. We are the enemy because by 
nature of our birth we will seek to exploit 
Canada's resources, build skyscrapers to 
obliterate her architectural past, and 
dominate her publishing industry to 
silence authentic Canadian'voices, except 
those who sing songs of the USA. 

There are those of us in America 
l 

who would join Mr. Matthews in quite a 
different song: a battle hymn that we, 
inside of the heart of the beast, shall 
pit our lives in opposition to a culture 
that feeds on death, and exports it to 
foreign lands. It's a culture which the 
poet has brilliantly described, perhaps 
better than current American poets. 
But the corporations which he so 
righteously villifies have transcended 
national boundaries. The ultimate 
revolution will have to do the same. 
Mr. Matthews, can there be commerce 
between us? 

the Harrisburg area 
PAPERBACK: 

Trinity, Leon Uris, Doubleday, $10.95 
The Gemini Contenders, Robert Ludlum, Dial, $8.95 
The Choirboys, Joseph Wambaugh, Delacorte, $8.95 
1876, Gore Vidal, Random House, $10.00 

Helter Skelter, Vincent Bugliosi, Bantam, $1.95 
One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest, Ken Kesey, 

NAL/Signet, $1.50 
Rich Man, Poor Man, Irwin Shaw, Dell, $1.95 
Looking For Mr. Goodbar, Judith Rossner Pocket 

Book, $1.95 · ' GENERAL: 
0 

The Final Days, Woodward and Bernstein, Simon and 5 ·STRING BANJO 
LESSONS Schuster, $10.95 

The Money Changers, Arthur Hailey, Bantam, $1.95 
The People~ Almanac, David Wallechinsky and Irving 

Wallace, Doubleday, $7.95 

Scrug_gs Style & Frau ing 

Blue9rass Rhythm Guitar· 

Call Mark 23-!\-5583 

.JCAUFFMA.N'S GARAGE: 
24 Hour Wrecker ~lc-

. Emergency W eldi~g 

arsh Aun Rd.'New Cumberlan. · 
: 774-1181 Res.: 957-3394 

Angels, Billy Graham, Doubleday, $4.95 
Against Our Will, Susan Brownmiller, Simon and 

Schuster, $10.95 · 
The Russians, Hedrick Smith, Quadrangle/NYT, 

$12.50 . . 
Doris Day, Her Own Story, by A.E. Hotchner, ·wm. 

Morrow, $8.95 
My Search For Patty Hearst, Steven Weed, Crown, 

$8.95 
Spandau, Albert Speer, MacMillan, $13.95 

- - - -- --- ----

Small Is Beautiful, E.F. Schumacher, Perrennial 
Library, $2.45 

Blaek Sunday, Thomas Harris, Bantam, $1.95 
The Furies, John Jakes, Pyramid, $1.75 
The World Fi:om Rough Stones, Malcolm Macdonald, 

NAL/Signet, $1.95 
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JAZZ RETURN T~ fOREVER Comments by Dick Sassaman 

Land of the Midnight Sun, an album 
by AI DiMeola; Columbia PC 34074. 

Romantic Warrior, ail album by 
Return To Forever; Columbia PC 34076. 

Circling In, a double album by Chick 
Corea; The Blue Note Reissue Series 
BN·LA472·H2. 

The Leprechaun, an album by Chick 
Corea; Polydor PO 6062. 

In May of last year we enjoyed a 
long, very pleasant interview with the 
pianist Chick Corea, whose Return To 
Forever quartet appeared in Harrisburg at 
the Forum. Some of that interview was 
printed in HIP (May 23-30,1975); in an 
unpublished section Corea explained to 
us how he <;:arne to hire the now 21-year 
old guitarist Al DiMeola: 

COREA: AI out of everyone who 
ever worked with the band (aside from 
Stanley) really quickly created his own 
space in the band. He just was there, 
right in the right way. When he first 
came to the band he just did everything 
that we all had there to do. 

HIP: He seemed to join very 
quickly. Could you talk about that? 

COREA: Oh, that was incredible. 
We were in kind of a bind for a guitarist 
because Billy [Connors] left the band, 
and then we had a guitarist from Detroit 
named Earl Klugh, who work~d with us 
for about two months. But I could tell it 
wasn't Earl's thing, the kind of thing that 
we needed to happen in the band wasn't 
there- it was like pushing Earl in a place 
where he didn't feel comfortable. He was 

AL DIMEOLA 
RTF bassist Stanley Clarke also 

appears on a· short love theme with lyrics 
that DiMeola sings. with Patty Buyakas; 
and Corea closes out'the record with his 
Short Tales of the Black Forest, a lively 
acoustic piano/guitar duet. 

Mingo Lewis here could be called a 
'garbage player,' which is an affectionate 
term of respect for a basketball player 
who is always hustling, always moving, 
looking for a loose ball that can be swept 
up into the basket. Lewis seems to be all 
over the record, always, keeping a strong 
underpinning for the music- he plays on 
every song except the duet and the Bach 
solo. There is little room for a percus
sionist in the Sarabande from the Violin 
Sonata in B Minor. 

DiMeola is more at home with The 
Wizard and Suite- ·Golden Dawn than 
with the Bach, but feeling, more than 
technical expe: tise, is really the point 
liere. The 1 :20 Sarabande is a short 
intermission on the · first side, which 
shows four different guitar styles. The 
Wizard and Land of the Midnight Sun 
range from the wailing power that 
McLaughlin is known for to a more rapid 
pe(colation; there js the classical Bach; 
and the drifting notes than accompany 
the lyrics for the love theme. 

Land of the Midnight Sun is a mosaic 
of modern music, and it's a ve!y good 

more of an acoustic guitarist, and he one. 
wanted to play a different way. 

So there was a certain point where Corea also told us that as his original 

CHICK COREA 

Earl's mother got sick and he had to split RTF bands continued, Stanley Clarke 
back 'to Detroit, and he couldn't come especially "start(ld f o' really flo~er, and 
back and we had a record date and '>il - • own, wiUdt . _ 
Carnegie Hall performance coming ·up, 
within a week or three or four days. So 1 made me feel really incredible, because 
found AI, I listened to a tape, and I found that's something that I as a sideman never 
him on a tape that' bad been sitting .in my really experienced working in another 
apartment for six 'months. This (riend band... My own ethic and .-• standard 
who had brought the tape by kept calling 
me that prior week, bugging me, saying of a group is that as it works together the 
'Man have you listened to that tape yet? I individuals of the group should get better 
told you to listen to that tape.' So I and better and more> powerful, and more 
thought the cat was nuts, but finally I put creative, and more original. So that feels 
the tape on just to satisfy him, to be able 
to tell him, 'Yeah, well, 1 listened to it,' good to me, and that's what's beginning 
But I listened to about two minutes of it to happen now." 
and it blew me away. So I called· AI up Romantic Warrior, the newest RTF 
and he came in and I presented him with album, is proof of that theory- Corea, 
a hell of a task to accomplish in three the elder statesman at 34 with three 
days of rehearsal, and he did it. At 
Carnegie Hall he played great. And he's young musicians from 21 - 26, should feel 
grown and grown ever since then, and extremely proud and happy about the 
he's really doil')g it these days. group he has assembled. All four 

DiMeola's first solo albvm, .L.and of . members are now making solo albums, 
the Midnight Sun, is a pleasing surp,riseJ1 l•r! pi:ojects! :~f theili own, _but the band, .as 
first heard it in the dark in the middle of the Romantic Warrior ! album shows, is 
the night and thought that it was the new better than ever. 
release by John McLaughlin's Mahavishnu Corea has several times won polls as 

. Orchestra as quartet (Inner Wodds, jazz composer of the year, and his tunes 
Columbia PC 33908). DiMeola, with Medieval Overture, The Romantic Warrior 
some help from his friends, has worked and Duel of the. Jester and the Tyrant are · 
out a variety of musics that when the most memorable, of c~mrse, but it is 
combined. . .give . us one of the most important to RTF that each of the other 
suc~ssful ·jazz-rock albums I have yet three musicians has contributed a tune to 
heard. the record. DiMeola's Majestic Dance 

• The guitarist wrote three of the six continues the mood from his solo album, 
works; one is by Corea, ano.ther by Mingo and I like it. Clarke's The Magician and 
Lewi~ and the sixth by an older jazz-rock Lenny White's Sorcerer are also good for 
pione~r, J .S. Bach. Lewis, a percussionist the overall texture, but I think that 
whd' ·adds keyboards on his song The Sorcerer, a good funk tune, at 7* 
Wiz d, is one of the biggest assets to the minutes ·goes on almost twice as long as it 
album, starting each side off with a burst should. 
of energy reminiscent of the original Corea told us that "Esthetics dpn't 
Mahavishnu Orchestra. The tempos have to be serious and heavy and 
remain up for most of DiMeola's three- ponderous and misunderstood and 
part Suite- Golden Dawn, and his title symbolic; esthetics can be just a beautiful 
song, which is dedicated to Corea. On flow between people with the meaning of 
the first the guitarist, Lewis and pianist music." That admirably sums up 
Barry Miles play with drummer Alphonse Romantic Warrior. 
Mouzon and bassist J aco Pastorius, on the 
second they are with RTF drummer 
Lenny White and bassist Anthony 
Jackson. 

The second Corea collection in the 
Blue -Note Reissue Series, -Circling In, is 
like the first. Recorded between 1968-

AL DIMEOLA IN HARRISBURG LAST YEAR . 
Photo for HIP by Michael Ch_ristet:tsen 

1970, often with bassist Dave Holland Goritez and Anthony Jackson on bass. 
and drummer Barry Altschul, or bassist There is also a string quartet, 
Miroslav Vito us and drummer · Roy beautiful vocals by Gayle Moran (Corea's 
Haynes, the music is heavy and ponder- close friend who played piano for the 
ous and ·I would think easily misunder- large Mahavishnu 0Ichestra) and a brass · 
stood. This is the music that led to the section led by trombonist Bill Watrous. 
forming of the group Circle,. which Corea Unlike Al DiMeola's solo album, Corea's 
left when he felt it time to realize some is more recognizable as coming from a 
"deeper seated goals, they weren't the single source of inspiration, but it is not 
goals of musical experimentation, they at all boring to listen to. The Lepre
were the goals of communication." chaun, eight light and airy pieces, leads 

Circling In was released probably one's imagination through space and time 
thanks to Corea's current success at with tunes like Imp's Welcome, Nite 
communicating with a mass audience. Sprite, Looking at the World, Pixiland 
The mass audience will not like it, and Rag, and the long closing piece, 
even more serious listeners will fmd it Leprechaun's Dream, where the hero 
difficult to hold in the attention. . "takes all into his private dream world." 

(And why does Blue Note keep the compositions are by Corea 
using their stock photo of Corea looking except Soft and Gentle, a love song to 
nothing at all like himself. "You look the leprechaun by the fairy queen, which 
like you just got off your motorcycle is sung and written by Gayle Moran. 
and are looking for a fight," I told him Lenore, a work on the first side, is a 
last May. "Oh my god," he said when danse for the fairy queen, whose love 
he s.aw the ·photo. "That was in my song is obviously appreciated. 
macrobiotic days, I was skinny then. Corea, in his album credits, gives his 
About 1969." Corea now ·looks "deepest felt thanks" to the musicians, 
cheerful, as'Che should be, pleasant and his "fantastic" management, to the "great 
friendly and not unlike a Spanish help" of his equipment men, and the 
leprechaun .... ) "loving care" of his engineers. He's 

Which not by accident turns out to 
be the title of Corea's. popular solo 
album that has -just been released by 
Polydor. The Leprechaun, a marvelous 
collection of pieces centering around the 
theme of a leprechaun, his herald the 
imp, and the little people of the forest, 
features Corea with Steve Gadd, drums; 
Joe Farrell, a RTF alumnus on soprano 
sax, flute and English horn; and Eddie 

clearly enjoying his life right now, and it 
is easy to celebrate with him while you 
listen to this delightful album. 

The 
Leprechaun 
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As the baseball .season. opens; ·Pat Jordan remembers . :. . 
. . -

Comments by Dick Sassaman 
· · · · . · . .· <. A: Fdls·e Spring 

The work of a young ~.Vriter
Werther is the classic example- is some
times a therapeutic . act. He finds himself 
obsessed by certain ways of feeling and 
thinking of which his instinct tells him he 
must be rid of before he can discover his 
authentic interests and sympathies, and 
the only way by which he can be rid of 
them forever is by surrendering to them. 
Once he has done this, he has developed 
the necessary antibodies which will make 
him immune for the rest of his life. 

- W.H. Auden, "Writing" 

Recently in Auden I found these 
lines that reminded me of Pat Jordan, a 
Fairfield, Connecticut man in his mid
thirties who often writes for Sports 
Illustrated. In 1973 Jordan's collection 
The Suitors of Spring was published
magazine articles about pitchers, both 
famous (Tom Seaver, Sam McDowell) and 
relatively unknown (Steve Dalkowski, Art 
DeFilippis). In his foreword to the book 
Jordan mentions that he too had been a 
baseball player, a pitcher successful as an 
amateur, then a failure as a professional. 
He announced that in "rationalizing and 
exorcising my failure" . he had spent 
10 years writing the memoir of his 
baseball career, a book that might be 
entitled The Days of Wine and Bonuses. 

The book, published in April of 
1975, was subsequently titled A False 
Spring. Last week it was reprinted in 
paperback by Bantam Books. Its title 
comes from Hemingway's memories of 
Paris, A Moveable Feast, and refers in 
Jordan's case to September to November 
of 1960, when he spent hjs false spring in 
the wmnth of the Flo da Winter 
Instructional League, his onfy successful 
period as a professional pitcber. In late 
November he returned to frozen 
Connecticut, and the next year in the 
true spring he sunk lower and lower in 
the Milwaukee Braves minor league 
organization, from Austin to Jacksonville 
to Cedar Rapids to Yakima to Boise to 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, and fmally to the 
Class D Palatka (Florida) Azaleas, "one of 
the worst minor · leagtie teams ever 
assembled." One night near the end of 
the season Jordan drank steadily during 
the five-hour drive to a game in Tampa, 
walked the first four batters he faced, and 
left the game "with an idiot's grin:" 
Returning to Palatka the next morning he 
woke his wife, packed his belongings, and 
silently drove away from his professional 
athletic career. 

A False Spring is not so much a 

Jazz for April 
4/6--9, Barney Kessel & Joe Pass, 

Sweet Basil, NYC 
4/6-10, Joe Venuti, Maryland Inn, 

Annapolis, Maryland 
4/6-11, Stan Getz, The Village 

Vanguard, NYC 
3/7-10, Ahmad Jamal & Sonny 

Fortune Quartets, Just Jazz, Philadelphia 
4/8, Keith Jarrett, University Audi· 

torium, Penn State University 
4/9& 10, Latent Image, Dante's 

Downstairs, Harrisburg 
4/9& 1 0, States McFadden Group, 

Tom Paine's Back Room, Lancaster 
4/9& 10, Dizzy Gillespie, Top of the 

Gate, NYC 
4/9-11, Ted Curson Septet, Tin 

Palace, NYC 
4/10, Roy Ayers and Ubiquity, 

HACC, 7:30pm 
4/10, Flora Purim · and Airto, & Gil 

Scott-Heron, Tower Theater, Phila. 
4/10, Ph illy Joe Jones and Clifford 

Jordan, Town Hall, NYC, 8pm 
4/10, Chuck lsraels conducts the 

National Jazz Ensemble, New School, 66 

sports · book as it is ·an_ account of an 
uncommonly t3lented man- in this case, · 
a talent for throwing fastballs- who did 
not understand this gift, who disregarded 
and then abused it, and fmally one day 
lost it forever, without knowing why. 
Jordan says, "I had never really liked the 
rest of the game, for it was filled with too 
much dead time," but' he did love 
pitching. "My talent united my family in 
a way we have never been since I lost it." 
In Little League he pitched four consecu
tiv~ no-hitters, gave up only two hits in 
six games and struck out 110 of the 116 
batters he retired, ~eluding every batter 
in the last two games. His success 
continued in high school, and he sign~ 
$35,000 (plus college expenses) bonus 
contract with the Milwaukee Braves in 
1959 at the age of 18. 

Jordan mentions that he often can 
"lend to myself a sensitivity on paper I · 
lack in reality." Since he left baseball in 
1961 he has wondered about his career, 
wondered where his talent disappeared, 
but his memories "seldom concern those 
games [which had been] 'my only 
reality,' but deal instead with all that 
'dead time' I p~d." A False Spring 
details the small town life, the women, 
the combiried efforts and lives of many 
young men who strive for a common 
goal- in this case, to make the major 
leagues. It concerns anecdotes · rather 
than strategies- one of the rare baseball 
analyses comes when Jordan explains the 
knuckleball thrown by pitcher Phil 
Niekro, the only one of the 15 McCook, 
~ piil:be'n in 1959 ..w would 
have a major league career. Jordaa goes 
on to write that a pitcher throws the 
knuckleball with no effort, that he has no 
control over it, that he "imposes nothing 
on it but simply surrenders to its will." 
Niekro is a symbolic opposite to Jordan, 
who could never let batters hit the ball, 
who threw so hard that his career 
crumbled while Niekro's fortunes rose. 
In his first S€\ason in 56 innings Jordan 
walked 55 and·struck out 56; in another 
year in 135 innings he walked 119. and 
struck out 143. How much easier it is to 
fool the batter with one pitch, to make 
him pop the ball up or ground out, 
making use of the seven fielders. 

Pat Jordan's book mentions other 
minor leaguers who became well known: 
his McCook, Nebraska roommate Ron 
Hunt; Elrod Hendricks; Rico Carty; 

W. 12th St., NYC, 8pm 
4/10, Third Stream, Schwab Audit., 

Penn State, 8pm 
4/1 0& 11, Oregon, The Main Point, 

Bryn Mawr , 
4/11, U.S. Navy Jazz Orchestra, The 

Commodores, Famous Ballroom, Balti· 
more, 5-9pm 

4/11, Billy Butler Trio, Host Town, 
Lancaster 

4/11, Jaki Byard, Willy's, NYC 
4/11, Keith Jarrett, Lyric Theater, 

Baltimore, 8pm · 
4/12, Preservation Hall Jazz Band, 

Valley Forge - Music Fair, Valley Forge 
4/12-14., Airto and Flora Purim, the 

Bottom Line, NYC 
4/13- 18, Roy Ayers Abiquity, Just 

Jazz, Philadelphia 
4/13-18, Joe Pass, Sweet Basil, NYC 
4/14, Third Stream, Hofbrau, Hbg. 
4/15-17, Bill Evans Trio & Kenny 

Burrell Quartet, Bottom Line, NYC 
4/15, Third Stream, Touchdown 

Club, Reading • 
4/16& 17, Third Stream, Tom Paine's 

Back Room, Lancaster 
4/17, Weather Report & Shakti, the 

Beacon Theater, NYC 
4/18& 19, Bobby Short, the Bottom 

A False Spring, a memoir by Pat Jordan; published in April of 1975 by 
Dodd, Mead, 277 pages, $7.95; reprinted in paperback April 1, 1976, by Bantam 
Books, 245 pages, $1.75 · 

Pat Jordan begins his book by discussing this photo, _whith sits on his desk in 
his attic. It was taken June 27, 1959 in Milwaukee, where Jordan was working out 
daily, trying to convince the Braves to raise his bonus money. 

The man on the left is pitching coach Whitlow Wyatt, Jordan is in the middle, 
and on the right Is Warren Spahn, perhaps the greatest left-handed pitcher of all 
time. Jordan was 18 then- the Braves were about to lose to the Chicago Cubs by 
a score of 7-1, and he would never speak to Warren Spahn again. The photo 
remains, one of the most important memories of a major league career that never 
was. 

!sss::sesssc:sssssss::s::ss:ssse8ESE::sss~XGsss::c:::se 
Pete Rose; Joe Torre; Jim Bouton. It has 1945. 
been so long since 1961 that we can be As Pat Jordan explains it, he is not 
told how each player ended up, and reliving, but rather trying to resee his 
Jor"" effor~ssly adds fascinating tales career, "no aesthetically well-made 
a\)~t lea well-known players, like the movie," but rather "a box strewn with 
then 17-year old pitcher· Bruce Brubaker unnumbered slides." Moments stand 
of Harrisburg, who combined his love of out-'- foraging behind the outfield fence 
deer hunting and fast driving by plowing in 19 degree weather in Winnipeg for 
his Corvette into a Nebraska deer at sticks to keep fires going in the dugout; 
126mph; third baseman Pat Sherrill, who stopping a game to club a snake to death 
loved the 12-hour drives from Eau Claire in the outfield grass near a Florida 
to Winnipeg, wisbiJ?.g he was more like his swamp; watching teammates gather each 
hometown Texas hero AJ. Foyt; Mike morning at Sam in Waycross, Georgia, 
Marinko, who outpitched Juan Pizaro for to watch Debbie Drake bend her body 
six innings in a spring practice game, then through exercises on TV; the major 
told the manager "I'm bored" and league scout standing in the rain holding 
wandered away. The best section of A an umbrella to keep his mother dry while 
False Spring, written with the fond they watch Jordan pitch in high school
memories of the Florida Winter League, but A False Spring is really the great 
concerns the careers of Jordan's then American lack of success story. As 
manager Ben Geraghty, a true tragic hero; Auden suggested, now that Pat Jordan 
and his pitching coach Whitlow Wyatt, has surrendered himself to the failures of 
who rose to greatness in 1940-1943 until his past, hopefully he will be immune for 
ballplayers returned from WWII duty, and the rest of his life. 
his record fell to 1-7 with the Phillies in 

Line, NYC 
4/18, Billy Butler Trio, Host Town, 

Lancaster 
4/18, Ahmad Jamal Quartet, Famous 

Ballroom, Baltimore 
4/19, Joe Pass, Lisner Auditorium, 

George Washington Unlv., Wash. D.C-. 
4/19&20, Jean Luc·Ponty, The Bijou 

Cafe, Philadelphia 
4/20;-25, Carmen McRae, Just Jazz, 

Philadelphia 
4/21, Third Stream, Hofbrau, Hbg. 
4/21, Gary Burton & Oregon, Lisner 

Auditorium, GWU, Washington D.C. 
4/22, Third Stream, the Touchdown 

Club, Reading 
4/22, Maynard Ferguson Orchestra, 

channel 33 WITF·TV, 8pm 
4/23&24, States McFadden Group, 

Tom Paine's Back Room, Lancaster 
4/23, Third Stream mini-concert, 

HACC, llam-lpm 
4/23, Third Stream, Dante's Down

stairs, Harrisburg 
4/24, Weather Report & Shakti, 

the Tower Theater. Phlladelohia 
4/25, Charles Mingus, the Main 

Point, Bryn Mawr 
4/25, Jazz Night at the Pops, The 

Baltimore Symphony and Dick Hyman, ' 

Milt Hinton, Bobby Hackett, Joe 
Venuti and Bobby Rosengarden, Lyric 
Theater, Baltimore, 8:15pm 

4/25, Third Stream, Dante's Down
stairs, Harrisburg 

4/25, Grover Washington, Jr., the 
Academy of Music, Philadelphia, 8pm 

4/25, The Billy Butler Trio, Host 
Town, Lancaster 

4/27, Jimmy Witherspoon, the Main 
Point, Bryn Mawr 

4/28, Third Stream, Hofbrau, Hbg. 
4/29, Third Stream, Touchdown 

Club, Reading 
4/29, Maynard Ferguson Orchestra, 

channel 33, WITF·TV, 8pm . 
4/30&31, States McFadden Group, 

Tom Paine's Back Room, Lancaster 
4/30, Third Stream, Dante's Down

stairs, Harrisburg 
5/2, Groove Holmes Quartet, 

Famous Ballroom, Baltimore 
5/2, Third Stream, Harrisburg 

Academy, 7:30pm, $2, concert to 
benefit the American Foreign Exchange 
Students program 

HARRISBURG JAZZ 1·717-534-2465 
NEW YORK CITY JAZZ 1·212-421-3592 
BALTIMORE JAZZ 1·301-945·2266 
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